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ThirdAnnuulCtaftand Cider Festiv-ul 
(£larkston Village Players 

to Present 'Night Watch' 
The Clarkston Village Players are in preparation for 

their next play. 
The play, titled "Night Watch" is a 2-act suspense. 

The action revolves around Elaine Wheeler who claims 
. to see dead bodies outside her window. 
• After the recent death of her husband, Elaine had 

been llnder psychiatric care. This, and the fact that no 
one else has seen the bodies adds to the doubtfulness of 
her story. The' plot thickens and the ending is quite 
surprising. 

Lead roles are held by Tami Hughson as Elaine 
Wheeler, Alan Rose as John Wheeler, Cheri Broome 
playing Blanche,' the live-in nurse, Judy Rood as Helga 
the Maid, Curti$ Appleby portraying Pete Rose, and 
Cindy Inman as Dr. Tracy Lake. Minor roles are played 
by Dennis LaLone, Neil Braun and Russell Inman. 

"Night Watch" will be performed at the Depot on 
White Lake Road. Performances will be held on 
September 30 and October 1"and 2. October 6, 7 and 8 
are the dates for the final weekend. The proceeds of the 
October 6 performance . go toward the Independence 
Center. 

Tickets can be obtained at Tierra Arts in Clarkston or 
by contacting' one of the Village Players. 

FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y 
The third annual Craft and Cider Festival will be held 

Friday and Saturday, September 23 and 24, at Main and 
Washington Streets in downtown Clarkston. Hours for 
the event, sponsored' by the Clarkston Community 
Historical Society, will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Due to the Festival's listing in the art fair publication 
of the Michigan Council for the Arts, craftsmen have 
been garnered from all over Michigan. and from out of 
state. 

.A LOOK ATA DISTRICT COURT 
by Joan Allen ' their sleeves, which designate their place of 

employment. The second group, the lawyers, have 
conservative haircuts and wear business suits. They 
carry briefcases. The third group, the d~fendants, are 
almost all dressed in t-s~irts and jeans. What appears 
to be several observers in sportcoats and slacks, and 
one in a leisure suit, turn out to be l'olicemen in civilian 
clothes. They have come in on their day off to testify in 
a brief "trial" which has been requested by a 
particular defendant. There -is still one man who 
doesn!t seem to' fit any group~ . He.is dressed in denim 
pants and suit coat. His hair is fairly long,. and part of 
it is braided into a tiny pigtail down the back of his 
head. It is hard not to stare, for he seems left over from 
a day when college' campuses were the scene of 
rebellions. The fact that his suit is ripped, and there 
appear to be faded spots here and there, is enough to 
convince the observer t_hat he is one of the defendants. 
lIe isn't. He is a lawyer. 

In' addition to last year's potters, weavers, leaded 
glass artisans, and photographers, a demonstrating 
artist will be in attendance along with craftsmen 
specializing in handwrolight gold and silver jewelry, 
mobile' sculpture, and wood wor~. Soft goods such as. 
macrame, applique and quilting, and Japanesabunka 
will be exhibited' and sold. Have a portrait done in 
pastels. . 

Food fanciers. will appreciate the beekeeper's 
products and homemade fudge. 

The fifty-second district court which serves Brandon, 
Groveland, _ Holly, Independence, and Springfield 
townships reserpbles an ordinary offi~e building from 
.the outside" but the atmosphere inside is unlike other 
buildings adjacent to it. _ 

Thecolirt is entered at the back of the building~ and 
(~to get to the courtroom,itself, it is necessary to walk 
-. past a long counter which sept.'1"ates those who work 

,there every day, from the police, the sheriff's deputies; 
the lawyers, and the citizenry who have business there. 

The district court is a court where minor off~nses are 
'dealt with quickly and efficiently. The people waiting 

. to appear there,' however, are as nervous and tense as 
those who must appear in the higher courts. Most of 

_ . them are young men in their late teens -and early 
',. tWenties. It is a first appearance for most, but not for 

all. Some have only come to argue with the radar used 
by the sheriff's department, while others have 
appeared for sentencing - an aftermath of an earlier 
appearance. 

The courtroom itself is a pleasant room. done in a 
warm panelling, and the floor is carpeted. Bookcases 

- .... q on one wall are more indicative of a library than a court 
, j.\t- of law. 

There is the usual divider between the chairs of those 
who wait and the bench itself, and on a,n ordinary day, 
the jury box is empty. 'Ceiling lights, and a window up 
close to the ceiling provide the room with soft light, and 
one feels that it really is quite a pleasant room to be in -

,as long as it is only to observe the workings of the law. 
. Judge Gerald McNally enters without ceremonY, and 

\,,,! takes his seat behind the bench, and the court reporter 
who makes a record of the day's cases, follows soon 
after. By some signal, others soon enter at the back of 
the room. 

The three main groups 'of people who enter and leave 
during the afternoon are quite easy to identify, and it 
takes ,a while to realize that a fourth group 'belon!toe 
of thethree. First are those in uniform. Some are local 

. ,others 'are Sheriff's depl:lties., They are 
identified by their ~niformsand the patches on 

There are several women in the courtroom - two 
young ones in jeans and t-shirts, and three who have 
arrived with men. Three of the women turn out to be 
defendants, but the man who made an assault charge 
against them has refused to come to court, for fear of 
retaliation, claims 'a big man' in uniform. The two 
young women are dismissed, and as' they jauntily walk 
out, it's hard not to wonder if their accuser is right in . 
cho()sing to stay home. 

Most of the cases the Judge listens to are the same. 
Drivers who have been stopp'ed for faulty equipment, 
and have open bottles or cans of alcoholic beverages in 
the car, or those who have exceeded the speed limit. A 
plea of guilty is entered by most of them, and they are 
fined. In cases of the driver being intoxicated, to the 
fine is added the stipulation that they must attend an 
Alcohol Highway Safety.program (which costs them an 
additional $40.00.) 

One young man has come to argue that he was not 
"in possession of dl1lgs" simply because be was riding 
in a car where it was found. He states tliat his friend 

continued on page 20 

Cider, naturally, doughnuts, and apples will be sold. A 
. popcorn wagon will. add to the festive atmosphere. 

Pope John Council 
Knights of Columbus 
to hfJld·lnstallation 

On Thursday, September 22, 1977 at the Pope John 
XXlll Council in Clarkston, the Father George Ging 
Council of the K~ights of Columbus will hold their 
annual installation of officers. The evening witI begin 
with Mass at 7:00 p.m. followed by a pork chop dinner. 
All members and their family and friends are welcome 
to attend. The following people will be installed into 
office: . 
Jack Wolf - Grand Knight, George Halicek - Deputy 
Grand Knight, Fred Hertz - Chancellor, Art Carlson -
Recorder, Al Belanger - Treasurer, AI Malear -Financial 
Secretary, Mel Wojtalewicz - Lecturer, Tom Tersigni -
Advocate, Ron Kassuba - Warden,' George Halicek -
Program 'Director, Roger Marion - Membership 
Director, Trustees: Paul Tiefrey, Tom Rogan and Ed 
Kassuba. 

Living Yoga Classes 
B'alanced Living Yoga classes begin the week of 

September 26 on Mondays at 9, a.m., Wednesdays at 9 
a.m., and Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Additional classes also begin the week of pctober 4th on 
Mondays at 7 p.m., Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., and 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 

Instructor Betty June Alexander has been active in 
yoga since 1960, is a qualified teacher; also produced a 
yoga record and cassette guide for new and a~vanced 
students. _ 

For furlberinfor:mation :and. registration phone Mrs. 
Be~ June', Alexan~er' at .634.457(. 
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There's lots otspecial 
advertising inside. The 
M-15!Dixie corridor mer
chants have plenty of bar
gains listed6n pages 12 and 
17. On page 2 and 3, Clark
ston Villagebus~nesses 

. ''We the People" profiles 
the life ofOaldand County 
Treas~rer C.' Hugh Dohany, 

In si·de port the Craft and Cider fes':" 
tival. Davisburg mer- . 
ch~ntsprom()te their town 



CRAFT AND CIDER FESTIVAL 

The'third annual Craft and Cider Festival will be 
Friday and Saturday, September 23 and 24, at Main 

ashington Streets. in downtown. Clarkston. Hours 
the event, sponsored" by the Clarkston 
Historical Society~ will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. 

Due to the Festival's listing in the art fair publication 
theMichlg~n Council for the Arts, craftsmen have 

. garnered flom all over Michigan and from out of 

In addition to last year's potters, weavers, leaded 
artisans, and' photographers, a demonstrating 
will be in "attendance along with craftsmen 

..,1t;"1a.1Ll~1l1JC in handwrought gold and silver jewelry, 
... no.,"." sculpture,' and wood work. Soft goods such as 

ma1cra:me. applique and quilting, "and Japanesa bunka 
be exhibited and sold. Have a portrait done in 

Food fanciers will ". appreciate the beekeeper's 
and homemade fudge. 
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THOUGJITS 'NTRiINGS' 
'. • .' ' .' • "', _'.' r • 

. by Joan Allen. 
It's interesting how we get in the habit of using certain 

'word combinations over and' over again -and pay Itttle 
attention to what they mean, Lately I find myself saying 
"live and learn" on a number of occasions, and it's silly, 
because living IS learning. 

I used tor~act t~criticism with. "Well, live and 
I~arn/.' becauselthough,titwasmore diplomatic than 
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. saying i 'You should W.kl" Now I try to listen more, ,in 
case I might just learn something from ·my critics. And I 
t!l~e those words seri(lUsly when a hand,knit sweater 
ends up with one sle~velonger than the othef. I vow to 
read directions more carefully in the futurel In fact, , 
when I do things like run out of gas because I thought 
the little gizzmothat pointed to E was broken; I become 
more. aware of all the. little details M life that requite 
concentration. . That's experience • or living and 
learning. , 

I find myself mouthing th~se same words when 'my ~ 
mathematically-minded eldest daughter shows me .a 
quicker way to figure amounts of wallpaper or yard 
goods that I need for a project, or the middle daughter 
gives me a lesson in applying eye . shadow, or the 
youngest corrects my 'grip on the' golf course. I live with 
them,and I learn from them, as they once learned from 
me. You might say that 1 now "have four heads· and 
they're better than one." . 

Once, when our gkls were younger, one of them 
stopped me in the middle of a project, and told me I was 
doing something wrong, and proceeded to do it 
correctly. She shook her head, and said, "I don't know 
how anyone. could milke 'something so simple, as 
complicated as you are doing I " 

A friend who was visiting me, spoke up, and said, 
"You- shouldn't talk to your mother like that. I would 
never let one of my children speak to me like thatl" She 
meant well, but I wondered if she ,wasn't setting up 
artificial barriers to communications from her children; 
and if she wouldn't regret it some day. That same 
woman complains about the lack !Jfattention she gets 
from her kids tOday, and is mystified as to why they 
don't "tell her things." 

My friend isn't 'an isolated case of a parent whose ego 
is so sensitive that "rules of communication" are 
necessary., .we~re; all apt to set,tho.s~rules in some 
relati~nsltips, a~ if pes ~re .so ,delicate, that' one false 
word will.'destf9Y, the rco~nectioti.. r.' , . 

Communications' within a family, however, should be 
relaxed and friendly, and parentsshQuld. set that kind of 
an exaQIple. If" . of humor 

by JoaD Allen '.' 
C. Hugh Dohany was born in Southfield, Michigan. 

His was the fourth generation of his family to live there. 
Says Dohany, "My 'roots are deep in, Oakland County. 
My. dad subdivided the first parCel of land in Oakland 
County." . 

The land belonging to his family yvas being sold off on 
land. contracts '. when' the depression hit, 'accordi,ng to 
Dohany,·and·so.his family got it all back. They then lost 
it because they. could no . longer pay the taxes on· it. . 

"The.Jas* .. t&ing Dty'familywouldhave done was gone· 
on wel,are, '; .be~llys;~~~gt;J't~m;embe~ a few years . 
baCk wlieil'I;.waS on:fhe'JI'J.~4 Of~up¢n;s~~:ot()~and . 

" '. I'" : 

. ~., 

about their own faults and' shortcomings, they cannot 
expect their childt~n to do it.. Then good advice and 
direction, aimed at ,helpin~ the. kids . make good 
decisions, may be taken ascnticism or "nagging," and 
the' audience Dlay turn a deaf ear. 

Respect. aftet, /lUi issPl1ie~~g one earns, and 
childr~nvvant to.respectth~lr par~nts .. They want to 
believe that they are right,.and the ,best parents in the .. 
world. Tbatmakes them feel secure, and we all seek 
security instinctively .. Parents cannot fool themselves or 
the ,"ds, by dem,anding lip $ervice and fonn.ality. 

I must addthaf sarcasm,nastitiess. rudeness, and 
negative Criticism are not included in "relaxed 
communications." I have never had much of a problem 
with that, however, except in certain quickly outgrown 
phases, and that only existed between. the kids. They 
were taught that that kind of talk wasn't pleasant when 
they were very young. ,(I taught that by example - and 
they were soon convinced that "Mom" could be just as 
sarcastic and nasty as the best· of them, and twice as 
loud. They decided, as a. result, that I, was righi, and 
that .t wasn't pleasant.) . 

My point is, that we have lived and learned together, 
because we parents· both realized that . learning, and 
problem solving, are what life' is all about. Our kids 
learned, through us, that problems ate normal,' and the 
trick. of living is to I~arn how best to solve. them. Now 
that two of them are adults, we still put heads together 
for problem solving sessions. 

The good'news about all this, is that it is never too late 
to say, "I've got a problem." That is the first step to 
learning how to solve one. .For every problem known to 
man, there are five people who have experienced that 
same problem and learned how to solve it. Sharing that 
knowledge and experience is what communication is all 
about, and it makes everyone feel good. 

. Now, I realize that sOPlereaders may say, "That's 
easy for you, you're an exp~~, in ,commllnicatipns." 
That is not how I know so much about tJle' subject, 
however. It i~ rlltner, ,d!1e tolhe fact t1iatllMSd "nand," 
learned, and I ve f~und'(JiIt' that people 'are '. w~'t~lif'e' is' 
all about. Pride .and 10nIiness go hand in hand, and they 
aren't yvorth the price. 

"Live .and Leani~' - try it, you might like it. 
o • '. • 

County, when the Office of Economic Opportunity first 
opened. The law was passed, . and they opened their 
office in Oakland County:; and federal investigators: were 
out recruiting welfare recipients. They would go out and 
convince. someone that theY' sholild give upl-their job. I 
guess they Just wanted to drum up.business," he added. 
"Our welfare rolls at the County grew considerably." 

,Pohany graduated from high.school in 1938. Since 
Southfield had no school then, he attended Detroit 
schools. . 

In' 1938, there. were no jobs, and he w!lnted to attend 
college. His family had no money to spend on further 
education for him,: so he knew he had' to pay for it 
himself. . . , 

"I got a job at the Ford Motor Company,. going to their 
apprentice school. I worked there until the fall, and then 
I went to Michigan.state:'.pten I worked at cOllege'in the 
pantry. I got up early and cleane.dall the pots and pans 

. for 35 cents an hour. Then the next summer, I went back 
and got a job at Ford Motors, and went· back to 
apprentice .. school.". . 
. Accol.'ding to Dohany, the apprentice school then was 

equivalent to an electrical engineering Associate's 
Degreefrorn OCC now. I'A lot of my friends that went 
there are pretty big people today/' he added. "They 
own th~ir own businesses, their own companies, alid tool 
and die businesses. " . 

~'lt~k'electrical engineering,a~dt~en later, worked 
.for Detroit Edison. "'t~k . Busiii~:ssAdmini~tration at 
Michigan Stid~~ buHo ordertok~ep'lnyjob, r had to go 
to the apprentice school, and 'I had to'tate some kind of 
an. apprenticeship .~ . so I took el~dricalerigineering. " 

"It came in handy, because, when I got out of school, 
I went to work fQr Detroit Edison. 1 worked there for 2S 
years, " he. said, .. "but not in. the engineering 
department; I worked.'blS~es,,' . 

"I got involved )n p,Qlitics iil 1?5~," he continued, 
"whe~ ~outhfield was. going through. the throes of 
becoming a :<:ity; I w~alwIiY$,civic~minded. Ihavebeen 
active in the Llffie'¥gue.Jjasebaik a .. d the Qpjomist 
Club, and 1 helpedcQnsoJidate the schools in Southfield 
back iri .those 4a)is~" .' ',:'., ... ' 

Dob/ln)' ~xp~~~!=.d,~,~t'~~~t,lltieI4 chil~n were. being 
.. , . ,.::l'.c"o'tJ:.~iitl.'.e.~'\.fi'iip~8~>8,;" 



ltborders o~ t~ebrink of absurditY.·· The -rash of 
, publiceniployee strikes and threats to strike, that is. 
• Police in San Francisco allow the entire city -to get 

along days without protection. Firefighters in Dayton 
stand and watch while homes and buildings burn. 
Garbage workers in Detroit strike two times· in one year 

. and nurses strike emergencies and aU· at Detroit 
General. 

And ,on the . local scene, teachers threaten strike, a 
step many neighb()ring school districts had to cope with, 

",and bus drivers take a walk, leaving kids behind to find 
their own transportation. 

One would· never know, but strikes by pubUc 
employees in Michigan are clearly. outlawed. That's 
according to the 1965 Public Employment RelatiQns Ac.t. 

To ice the cake,' Michigan· Educlltion Association 
. (MEA) employees are piclteting·MEA offices including 
the Dixie· Highway office located next.· to the 52nd 

-. Distt:ictCourt. The MEA is commonly referred to as the 
"teacher's union." .. 

Who's next? Can we assume these same groups that' 
use strike threats as monetary weapons will condone 
studentS who decide to walk out of a school because they 
aren't happy with certain textbooks they are forced to 
read or the cafeteria food they have to eat? 

So you think that's ridiculous? Maybe so. Probably 
"the teachers and bus drivers have legitimate· gripes -

who knows, most of the issues are kept confidential. 
aut one can't help but wonder when these September' 

maneuvermgsare going to end~ Year after year, school 
districts all over ~e state are disrupted by strikes and 
threats of strikes. Somehow, some way there must be a 
better way to begin the shool year. 

Whllt do you think? 

• Letters to the Editor are encouraged. If you would like 
to state your opinions on this subject; or any other please 
sign your namellnd send to The Reminder, Zone 2, 260 
M~15. Ortonville. 

Clarkston School Board 
. Ratifies Two Year Pact • • 

The Clarkston School Board unanimously ratified a 
two-year agreement with its 330 teachers. 

Teachers had previously approved the agreement. 
The contract, approved by the board calls for a 2.07 
percent wage increase the first year and 6.9 percent the 
second year. The first-year wage package also includes 
fully paid retirement, adding 5 percent to teachers' 

"paychecks. 
Other increased benefits include improved dental 

coverage and a drug rider that sets the maximum cost 
for prescriptions at 51.25. 

I want to e:x;pressmy opinion r(lgardingthe proposed 
. M-275 Park Way. I am notin favor of building M-275 or 
any other new major. thru-way unless it is absolutely 
essential· to the .areas being served. 

. I have a number of reasons why I don't think M-275 is 
. needed: . 

1. Too Expensive to acquire the excessive R/W that 
the state requires. 

2 . .Too expensive to construct .. 
3. Too expensive. to maintain. 
4. Destruction of the enVironment. 
5. Accelerated develoJ.lment of the townships. 

. 6. Burden on the rural school systems. 
7. Loss of valuable farm land. 
There are. already too many thru roads to serve this 

area such as: 
a. M-23 
b. 1-75 
c. Dixie Highway 
On a lesser scale: 

a. Ormo~d Road 
b. Milford Road. 
I would like someone to explain what the benefits Of 

M-275 will be. 
We continue to repeat our past mistakes by pumping 

public funds into large and more numerous highways 
that allow us to exit from our cities quickly and easily, 
then we turn right around and pump additional public 
and private funds into the cities we have ignored in 
attemps to save our metropolitan a~ells. 

M~275 Parkway 
. PrQs and Cons 

: . .. -. 
Subject of CofC 

Frank Walker 

Legislative Luncheon 
The M-275 Parkway will be the subject of the North 

Oakland Chamber of Commerce September Legislative 
Luncheon. 

The pros and cons of the M-275 Parkway will be 
discussed by SamCriderman, Deputy· Director, 
Department . of Michigan State Highways and 
TranSportAtion, Andrew Dudash, Oakland County 
Executive's Office, James Reid, White Lake Township 
Supervisor and Richard Grow representing the East 
Michigan EnviromentalAction Council. Ken Rogers, 
Chairman ,of ·the Chamber'S Legislative Affairs 
Com~ttee will serve as moderator. 

The Lu.ncheon will be held Thursday, September 22 in 
the Pon~"Bloomfj~ld Sheraton Motor lnnBalJroom, 
1001 Woodward Avenue,·Pontiac. The Luncheon: starts 

. at 12 noon. The public is invited to attend. AdvanCe 
reservations are being takeJl at the No~ Oak1~d 
Chamber of Commerce, 10 West Hqron .Street, Suite 
315, Pontiac 48058 or by calling 335-6148. 

-.~ .... _ YVISITS OA'KLANDCOUNTY 

by Joan Allen . 
Helen MUliken, the First Lady of Michigan, visited 

Oakland County Septemb(lr 15 and addressed a group of 
county women ata luncheon atMeadowbrQok JIall. 

Mrs. MUlikenparried. questions regarding her 
husband's future plans, and replied to a directqoestion 
from Senator.Donald Bishop, that the 6(jyernor is "stUl 
strUggling" with his decision about theftiture. Mrs . 

. MUliken· that. Governor Milliken' will make that 
tbenest.two weeks, bowever.. . 

... . . Of.her ple,asure in seeing s~ many 
. involved'with" . and 

, 
repeated her husband's opinions that the "exclusion of 

:blacks in any political party is morally wrong, and 
· politically stupid," the Governor's wit:e was more 
. concerned with 'women's issues. 

, 'A major group which has been overlooked, if not 
overtly discriminated against by Republicans and 

':.Democrats alike - that is women," said Mrs. MUliken. 
She continued, "To find the source ofthis discrimination 
· our system, one needs to go back in history to the 

If()Undinlg fathers, who proposed the right to life', liberty, 
the pursuit of happiness, with liberty and justice for 

all:- This noble proposition, in turn, rested on the power 
'.. the ballot which ·waS given . only to certaiil
'Americans.,to propertied, whit~ males. The practice 
· dis~nfranchised Inc;J,iaos, slaves, the mentally unfit, 
Crlmmals,llndwomen. " 
. Mrs.MUliken went on, "It was not until 1920 that 
WOlDentmally achiC?ved thisfUnda.lDental right to vote, 
· withpas$age . Of. the 19th· amendlD(lnt~" 
.". "It is, I think, Ofbistorical and human interest, to note 
that, much of the ~pposition and vUlification of the 

movement came from women themselves," . 
Mrs. Milliken. . 

"I have served this past year on the State's 
lnternaqonal Women's Year eommittee," she said, and 
then went .on to explafu that thepuqlose of that group 
was to hilve, a SiIlte'conference"tobringissuestbat 
mostconcel'ilwomen, to public scrutiny, for statements 
and for ~on." 

She then citiCld Various critics of the ERA who opposed 
the work Oftbe,lWY COln~ttee, basis th.at'theER.I\· was 
atJtrea~to.:~be:farpUY~up as the basis of our society. 

.Mis; Mi11iten·· !Uisw.eredoppo~ents . charges with •. ' 
.... "f, ..... /IJ ~.·~.··.,'on' .,' /. " . 

What should be done abouttbe coJlI~,"'er8IalhbilclRet 
.dJreetcJr,~BertLattce? A Relrninder ,...."ntit'~.ie:cen1t1y 
asked people in the ChLrk!;toll-SIPrillgfjield 
question.. . 

"Uhink he should resign.aeseems. pretty inept,'; . 
replied Samuel Glover, a 19-year-old Clarkston resident 
and student at Michigan State University. . , 

· "Basically w4at they're doing ... They should hold a 
hearing and reach a decision as to his . guilt. If he _s 
guilty then I think he should ,be dismissed," was the 
response of Sharon Marsden, a 5·year· Clarkston 
dweller. . 

"I think they should wait until all the facts are in. The" 
man basically has his points," said Mary Larion. She 
added, ''If there'~ any dishonesty involved he . should 
resign. , If not, then I feel he should be·. given a full . 
chance." 

Mrs. Arthur Lausten replied, "I think he should 
resign. He can't han~e his own affairs so I don't think 
he's capable of controlling the country's fiDances." 

"I think. he should resign from his position," said 
Barbara Mikola. 

One woman who J,lreferred to remain anonymous . 
replied, "Ithirik they should give him an' even chance. 
What he does with his own business is his business, not· 
anybodyelses. Tbat's his. private business and thllt was 
his private account. lbelieve everything he says," 

"I think he should just resign, .. replie~ Linda Olney. 
"lie's putting a bad name on the budget director 
position. ' 
- "I think the guy's -a crook. They shouldn't even 
consider him," stated Alan Lawrence. "Find somebody 
else for the job." 

Congressman 
Broomfield -,----

Repor.ts From 
Washington 

In revising the fiscal 1978 Congressional version of the 
budget, the House of Representatives worked its will for 
higher taxes" more iDflation, IlDd higher, government 
spending, according' to Congressman William S. 
Broomfield (R"l9tb Dist.). -

Although facing an economic slowdown, rising 
inflation, lagging capital investment, imd an 
unacceptably high unemployment rate,. the House 
accepted an oid, mistaken 'stra~gy of increasing 
government spending to cure our economic ills. 

"This erroneous strategy requires the government to 
make-up a 560 billion deficit - an increase of 510 billion 
over 1977 figures -by penalizing the private, productive 
sector with more inflation and heavier taxation. This 
route will only aggravate our economic problems," 
Broomfield said. 

"The economy will not be able to create the jobs it 
needs or regain a high level of economic growth until the 
government reduces the disincentives of high taxes on 
our work, production, and investment," Broomfield 
explained. 

"What is needed to help the economy should be 
obvious. We must exercise fiscal restraint to reduce . 
inflation, and we need a genera1tax reduction to release 
capital for job-creating investments,and to malte work 
and sllvings worthwhile," he said. 

During consideration of the budget, an alternative was 
offered unsuccessfully. 

Theilltern~tive .. called fot ·,.a .10.p~tcent, .. acro~s~tbe-
· board t3xcut_r all Federal income taxpayers and a 
balanced budget with expenditures' and anticipated 
revenues at S406 billion. . . ' 

"The tax cut is a proven mechanism for boosting 
growth and gener.:ating revenues. During the Kennedy 
Administration, the tax cut stimulated the economy and 
produced,over Il six-yearperiod,554 bill(on m~re in 
revenue than the amount lost by theredljction •.. ,This 

· revenue came from a. growiQgeco~omyand an 
expanding tax tiase from niotepeople.w~rking ... 

"The Hollse badanopportU.utyto ~iike a JDearlin~l 
change in o~r econ()my ,to; really' get_t goitig again. 
Instead, when. it'rejec«=d tbe: 'alternative' a,nti followed 
old"tired economic theori,e$;' it laid dow~abluepririt for 
tnoteinftation •. mrire 'tUes,; • alid continuing "eCQnomi~, 

· !!luggisbness;;'BroOmfi~ldsti1teck . ' . ." . 



Regi~r Now for Night Classes 
. Clinic Open 6 Days. A week 

Special 

.. A~ PERMSSlS~OO 

628-0550 
"o~ by$eDlor Students . 

Super 'Ride '77 
. .~". 

.March of Dimes 
. Bike-A- Thon 

. Super Ride '77, the Metropolitan Detroit March of 
Dimes' 7th. !lOnual Bike-A-Thon, . will . be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, September 24 and 25, 1977. 
Super Ride '77 promiSes to be the largest bike-a-thon in 
the United States with over 15,000 cyclists. 

. This year, ·18 Super Routes are scheduled throughout 
Detroit and the surrounding suburbs so bikers from all 
localities will be able to participate. The SO-mile routes 
include Metropolitan· Beach, Stony. Creek, Grosse De, 
East . Outer Drive (Detroit), Grand Blanc/Swartz Creek 
scheduled on Saturday, September 24. Rides scheduled 
for Sunday, September 25; include six courses on West 
Outer Drive (Detroit, Dearborn, Allen Park, Lincoln 
Park, Ecorse), Harper WOOds/Grosse Pointe, East 
Detroit, Warren, Woodward/Oakland County, Ann 
Arbor, Owosso and Montrose (Genesee County). All 
rides aresche"ulc~d to begin at 8:00 a.m. 

The tOO-mile. ride for experienced riders, begins at 
7:00 a.m. on Sunday, September 25. It starts at the 
State Fairgrounds (Detroit), goe~to Flint's Pierce Park, 
and returns to the State Fairgrounds. A second l00-mile' 
route also starts at the State Fairgrounds, goes to. Ann 
Arbor, to the University.of Michigan campus "Diag" , 
and returns to the State Fairgrounds. 

All participants must pre-register to obtain their 
sponsor forms. Children under 12 years of age must be 
acCompanied by an adult. The l00-mile Century Rides 
are reserved for'experiencedriders only. As a voluntary 
health organization,the March of Dimes is concerned 
about the health and safety of all its participants. To 
register call the March of Dimes Sup~r Ride "Hotline", 

~------------------------------~ 

:":863~3000~' ... .... . ... . . . . • 
. ;c\Il~~s·~:lle"ll~lIe4'by '. members of tb~" 

~IChig~Bicy~eF'edera~~~a~dthe ~ocal police. An~: 
nder with mbJOI." bik~. tf:o,ubleyvillbe, aided by VOlunteer .. 
bike dellle'rs f.tom'theMichigan Bicycle Federation. . 

R.C. CoJa is,co-sponsorq.g Super Ride. '77 and R.C . 
will be available onaU18rqutes for SuPer Riders. WRlF 
Radio is also co-spolisotil1$Super Ride '77 and will serve 
as the pilot radio station for Super Rideinforniation. . , 

Thanks to special contPblltors, there will be an open .: 
sWeepstakesdrllwingwith . special prizes for prompft~:·· 
pledge returns(byOctob~r2S). The grand pme is a trip 
to Disneyworld, courtesy of City National Bank. Capital 
Records has donated six complete sets of records by the 
Beatles,Bob Seger, and Steve Miller. The grand prize, 
is all ,Capital Record releases for 1978-79. Additional 
prizes ipclude tickets to a DetroitLion game as the guest 
ot:Lion Superstar Charlie Sanders. 

Riders . who turn in .$100 or more in pledges b~ 
December 1, vrill receive a nylon windbreaker with the 
Super Ride '77 logo. . 

Clint(Jn Valley Barracks 
Beg~nFall ~ctivities 

·C1inton Valley World War I Veterans Barracks #2803 y 
and Auxiliary began·· their fall activities with a pot luck 
dinner Saturday, September 10 at the' Springfield 
Township Hall, Davisburg. Garden flowers arranged by 
Mrs. Herman Jaenichen decorated the tables. Guests 
were introduced, birthdays and anniversaries were 
acknowledged after which the members went into their 
respective meetings .. 

Lucile J. Gries, secretary-treasurer, attended the" 
Twenty-Ninth Annual Victory Day Service at White j ... 

. Chapel Memorial Cemetery, sponsored by the 
Department of Michigan Gold Star Mothers, Inc. The 
address was given by Harold Scott, Chairman of the 
Senate Veteran Affairs Committee, State of Michigan. 

Lucile will also attend the National Convention being 
held this month in Fort Worth, Texas .. 

The District 5 meeting will be in Howell on October ,1 J 
with dinner at noon.. . 

Many members participated in the Labor Day parade 
at Clarkston. Harry Schneller, Chaplain of the Barracks 
is ill .in Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital. 

The next meeting and harvest dinner will be Saturday, 
October 8 at the Sprin~eld Township Hall, Davisburg. 

THIS 
NOWOPEN 

Fa~ily 'Dining Buffet HOUSE IS WORTH 

$3··. 95 ALL YOU CAN EAT $2 ... 9.5 
ADULT TU E S. THRUFRI. UNDER 

5 P.M. to 9. P.M. 
12 DIS. 

FAMILY. BUFFET FEATURES: SA LA 0 BA R 
PRIME BEEF, B.Q. RIBS, 
CHICKEN, MEATBALLS', 
FRIED FISH (FRI. QNLY), 
MOSTACCIOU,G ERMA N 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES, 
FRENCH BREAD 

BANQUEt FAclln'lES ALL YEAR AROUND 

634i18241 YOUR HOST KEVIN 

COUKTAILS.WINE .. BEER· 
11450 "OLLYROAD HOLLY 

DIXJE • HOLLY Eln ON HOLLY'RO,AD 

'20fl LIST 
PRICE 

ON ANY IN·TERIOR.EXTERIOR 
DUTCB.BOY 

. . . . 

PA.INT 

'0 

,Pa-18,-t, 
·I<!····a·.··. :rp .. ·· .. r·· ~ ." • .. ,11;3'. , i 

~ndependence Coril~~~n·8 
.' .. ' 5911 Dixie Hwy. Clark~t~n .•. Ii:~~ $23.0332 

.''''*'¥l''Iopen: ,M:on.~Saf.· 
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BERVEN 
OF 
CALIFORNIA 

... 
Super soft 
nylon cut & loop. 
Regular $14.95. 

Feathery, plush shag 
into slender yarn 
Regular $27.95. 

~ 

High lustre, fine 
denier nylon splush. 
Regular $18.95. 

~ ... 

'l: ~ ~~.'~~ 

" . 
'~" A.. 

Heavy nylonl 
T revira spl ush. 
Reglliar $11.95. 

$89!YD. 

Ultra thick 
plush texture. 
Regular $16.95. 

$13~~YD. 

Heavy solid 
color saxony. 
Regular $12.95. 

$1395 . 
sa. YD. 

$99S 
sa. YD. 

Nylon cut 'n' 
lOOP. saxony 
Regular $9.95. 

$_9S 
• Sa. YD. 

··;.~~III:.IP.,I,~~~ ••• D 
.~ ... ~,~ ..... ~.DII •• DAY 
............ 2 •• 

•. _ •• ' 'n.'; '1-:",' , 1.10 

be open Thursday and Friday 
September 15 and 16, and 

,'Selptelmbl~r 22 . and 23 for your 
cOlllvellden,ce du~n8' the SAL~ .. 

100% nylon solid 
color saxony. 
Regular $7.95. 

$5~:YD. 

"" -----

The ultimate in 
saxony luxury. 
Regular $14.50. 

$1"1 50 
, sa. YD. 

Sharply defined 
saxony plush texture. 
Regular $13.95. 

$1095 
sa. YD. 

Rugged nylon high-low 
shag. Beautiful colors. 
Regular $12.95. 

$1095 
' Sa. YD. 

Nylon ,multi-
toned saxony •. 

. Regular $12.95. 

$99S 
. ~a. YD. 

Soft, luxurious 
nylon shag. 
Regular $13.95. 

$109S 
, Sa. YD. 

Deeply sculptured 

1;..a! .' ,. 
. ':. '~t:' I, . ~ \ \ ~' 

,_f ..... • ~ .. . --r'. .... " .. 
"'t,)" .. :··,t:; ~' 
·f ... ,. ......... • ........ L····· 

to'. ' "" ,- • t(' . .,. .~\ ," . . .. ...." . 
\' ,"",-. ,)(" ' .. 

• j'~~'}~" 
1- . -:'/' .:: ) .:.: . , ... .... . , . .. . 
' .... '-: ' ,~,.) .. 

... '~-.t . J 1,-', 

Deep, dense 
& soft saxony. 
Regular $13.95. 

$10' '9S . so.. YD. 

Deeply lustrous 

cut 'n loop tracery design. cut 'n loop styling. 
Regular'$12.95. Regular $.16.95. 

$'1350 
Sa. YD. 

$99S 
Sa. YD. 

High-lustre cut 
Rich textured plush 

'n loop splush. 
with subtle velvety shading. 

Regular $15,95. 
Regular $14.95. 

$11 9S 
, ," Sa. YD. 

$11.9
' . Sa. YD. 

Best selling nylon Sculptured cut 

saxony. Solid colors. 'nloop nylon shag. 

Regular $14.50. . Regull!r$1~;~5; 

$llts $IO~~YD. 
. Sa. YD • 



-RUBBER:··STAMPS 
'~-'-:ORD'ER"THEM" FROMe 
THEr"REMJNDER 

. THE BIG SHOW 

BODle 
Decorating 

Sale! 
20% Off 

On all wallpaper 
collections 

Over 200 books to choose from 

Come In and check our Red PeDclI 
prices ODCarpet. 

Quality InstoJlation O· ComparalJle Prices 

674-3078 

FLOOR 
COVERING 

3048 Sashilbaw Road 
. Drayton ~ains, Michigan 48020 

100's 

... ",., ,'\ ~ ,-;-'~ ," .. '! 

. ~~~~~tys.ihi;o .. 
. . Boii:d.,f Ed~cauOD ' 

.RegUiu~eetiag 
SeptemJJer 12, 1917 

SYNOPSIS 

1. Approved minutes of the August 8 regul~ mee~g, 
August15 special meeting, August 25 speCial meeting 
as submitted. 

2. Appr~ved expenditures for the month of August in the 
amount Of 5207,908.34. 

3. Ratified contracts with the Clarkston Education 
Association, Clarkston Cafeteria Association, C1ark~ton 
Buiding Cook Managers and C1arkst~n Head Custodians 
Association. 

4. Accepted district audit report and agreed to retain the 
James F. Moore Company for 1977.78. 

5. Accepted amended agreement to provide vocational
. technical education at the Northwest Oakland Vocational 
Education Center. 

6. Adopted the resolution for the secondary schools to be 
enrolled as members of the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association, Inc. 

7. Agreed to notify Oakland County Clerk that the 
Clarkston Board of Education is "for" freezing county 
millage allocations. 

8. Accepted supervisory personnel salary recommenda
tions. 

9. Agreed to hold special meeting 0 Monday, 
September 26 at 7:30 p.m. to review a ortion of 
language previously discussed and establi oals, 
before taking action on administrati e sala 
recommendations. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
arolyn A. Place 

Secretary 

GERITOL 

72's 

Tablets 

12 oz. $1 29 
Skin Care 
Cream 

or . 

.......... 
~ 

$279 q' 
i:t :; 

Tablets Bath Oil 

$ 2 59 

2 Pack 

VOS 
Hot Oil Treatment 

5 oz. 
.. 

Twin Pack PHISODERM 

69¢ $1 09 

DOh,any 
c()ntinuetJ, from page 2 
sent to school.outside.- the area, so they consolidated 
their school districts; and built their own high school. 

. "Then I got involved in seeing that the right people 
got elected to the ToWnship Board and the School Board, 
Northland Was being buUt then, and Oak Park wanted to 
annex it, which would have dipped into our tax base, so 
we incoiporated to protect our boundaries." . 

"I served on three charter commissions," he said, 
"and I was elected to the first City Council in 1958, and 
appoi~ted to the Board of Supervisors." 

Dohany explained that he managed to work in 
government while working full-time for Detroit Edison, 

. Though Detroit Edison encouraged its employees to take 
part in public affairs, Dohany also used his vacation and 
overtime days for that type of work. 

As Chairman of the Tax committee and Ways and 
Means committee of the Board of Supervisors, Dohany 
said; he had a lot of dealings with the Southfield City 
Treasurer. When she became ill, he often checked her 
office to make sure all was well. When she died, the City 
Council asked him to take the job until the next election. 

At that time, he said, he decided to get out of politics, 
He got a leave of absence from Edison, and served the 
remainder of the term. 

"The more I got into it," he said, "the more I liked it. 
It was closer to home, and I wasn't fighting the 
expressway. We had two kids through college, and our 
house was paid for, and I decided to do what I liked to 
do, though the pay was less. I had 25 years in at Edison, 
so I took an early retirement and ran for the office for 
another term." 

"By the time I was elected to that term, we had 
completely automated the tax billing procedure, and all 
the years of learning I had gotten in industry were kind 
of paying off. We were the first unit in the state to go to 
computarized tax roles and asses$ment roles. I'd had a 
lot of training in computers." 

"In 1968 I decided to run for County Treasurer. The 
County, this office, was very much behind times. My 
platform was 'automation of the office, and elimination 
of pencil pushers.' I also promised to increase the 
investment earnings, and I was elected." 

It was the years of seeing young men leave, from what 
he thought were pretty· good jobs, for "greener 
pastures" that made him wonder, he said. He had been 
brought up with the depression philosophy, and simply 
couldn't "buy it." But those young J:Qen went on to 
better positions and improved themselves. "I thought) '). 
about the jobs I hadn't taken because of my 
responsibility - and what happened to me, watching 
these young guys - I decided, 'by golly, you should do 
what you want to to, if it isn'lgoing to hurt your family." 

Hugh, and his wife Jean have three children. The 
oldest, Daniel, is an Industrial Arts teacher who is 
interested in the world of construction, and has a 
builder's license from the state; Judy, who is married to '> 
a Pharmacist, lives in Ortonville; and Patrick, the ), . 
youngest son, who is Treasurer of Commerce Township, 
The Dohanys have five grandchildren. 

. YOU KEEP BOWLING 

,Howe's' Lanes 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 

625-5011 
Clarkston 

--------........ _-------_. 
entertaining in 

1Y~@ ©@~~@)~ 
We ... thra Sat. - ___ ,. __ ooi ____ ~ _____ 1 

Watcl.t for the 
open·iog of our 

twelve: oew~;.laoes • 
. ",. "' ".',,' .. . • > ,,i.:" .• ,'", .~, . ". ":", '.-... :- . 
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A· Friendly Little Tow.n 
With A 

Small TowinAlmosp here 
Come &See!! 

Office 634-4453 

WALLS ," 
REAL ~ 

ESTATE -wu-
We specialize in Property in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills 
the Davisburg-Holly area 

627 Broadway 
Davisbur MI 48019 

fflte ~andIe P7~ 
BEA UTIFULL, ' 

1 
HANDCRAFTED 

, CANDLES 
NOW IN FALL COLORS 
CANDL.~ LAMPS & 

CALICO 'HENS 
AVlSBfjRG Ml.(313) 634-421 

o 
SPRINGFIELD 

COMMUNICATIONS' 
629 Da.visburg R'oad DavisburgMi. 

'" , ' 634·1328 
HOD IS Mon .-S at. 10-8 

CLOSE"lfTUES. Sun. 1 :4 

VIKIN G .... "". ,'.' ..A'SAILS 
Davisburg ~ 634-4612 

DOG FOOD '625 LAUNDRY DETERGENT, 700 

50 Ibs. ' (Biodegradable) 25 Ibs. 

HORSE FEED '399 1 PEPSI • 389 
50 Ibs. 16 oz. case (plus 4.eposit) 

':trs~(~?t!F~R SALT '295 

WATER 'SOFfENER SALES 
HOURS: TUES. 11·4 WED. 11-4 . 

FRI. 11-5:30 SAT. 10-5:00 

IN :; 
DOWN 
TOWN 
D'A'VIS· 
B'URG MON.-FRt 

8 a.m.-8 p.m. SAT. 
CL SED SUN_ .. 

(JOMINflSOON II 
DAVISBURG 

DOLL OIt.PHANAGE 
& 

MAD E'THELS 

OZAWA BONSAI GARDEN 
Exotic House Plants Orchid Plants 

Bonsai Trees 

9910 Davisburg Road 
. Davisburg, Mi. 48019 

Ralph Stallings 
(3131626-4288 

QUALITY BUILT 'HOMES 
, BY 

,DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

Lumberjack Products 

Sale On 
Glidden Paints 

Home lJtel 
Chain Saws 
At Discount 

N·&,COUNT-RYMARK·' , 
PEPSl16,' o·z. ,'. 

$'7 3 5 case plus dep. 

BEER WINE LIQUOR 
PACKAGE LlQU~R 

·9·9 Daily 12·6 S'un. 
643 BROA DWA Y 



" f~·.· \ ;. ", .:' ~ . 

. Jim and Cheryl (SeUers) Holmes are' _proud to 
. announct' the birth Qftheirdtiughter lCiu .. ~ Frll~ces. 1:Jom 

AugustJZ. ~bewelghed3pounds.l0% ounces and was 
17112 inches long: . '. . .' 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes of 
Clarkston and MI'. and Mrs. Merlin SeUers of Lake City. 

Kara haS on~ brother, Derek, at home. 

MAKE-IT 
y'OURSELF 

'. Cra·ft 
WORKSHOPS, 

Schedule 

• 9 A.M.'m 12 NOON 

• NO CHARGE FOR CiASSESBU'l'..TBERE MAY BE A 
SMALL MATERIALS FEE WlIEJiE PROVIDED;-

• 'ADV ANCE. REGISTIlATIONNECESSARY. CALL 
627-4340. 

'W~IO.w' PolDte 

'. BROWNINGS FINEST 23 CHANNEL MOBILE 
UNIT.... ORIGINALLY SOLD AT $18!).95 ' 
• FULL FEATURE UNIT 
• QuIET, EFFECIE~, POWERFUL, AND PACKED 

WITH FAMOUS BROWNING QUALITY/ 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 

SUDEM~UNT 

ntCLUDED 
-,'-:;". 

. WITH'IADIO 
. T omiliiinize 

. th~ft;p~obl.msl . 

. As·pan· 'I'J{' the ·.fUndraising . program, the, Tp.Co~nty 
Easter :SealS~etie$ are:-bolding·,'their" lst,anliu~ 

. '!,~iJ!iar4.Bash", aJ1 8,.ball tOl1.rnam~ntat theM!iin E,vent 
BaltroolJl iii the PontiacSilverdome on November 2nd 
throil~b Sih.· " _ 
. Any' establishme.nt or. ,home with a pool . table is 

c;1igible to enter with the payment of a sanction fee to the 
Easter; Se~ Society. .', .. 

'. Hon~rlll'YChairman for this event will be WWJ~s Bob 
Allison,' Ccj:.Cbairnien will be Bob Mullen,of,Q Mastel' 
in Berkley and HatTy ,Stewart' of Midas Muffler in 

.... Lincoln Park.' . . . 
"Minnesota Fats" will ~e holding forth 'for Easter 

Seals and act as the major dom0tlu"0ughout the entire 
. tournament .. Along with the',Fattnan,sjiper 'shooter 

Palmer Byrd, a raliking female billiardist Qf national, 
renown and 48 local celebrities such as: The Ghoul, Bob 
Talbert, Jimmy Launce, Margaret Strom, Marc Avery, 
and others. The Ghoul has devised his own tournament 
he calls, "Ghoul Pool." 
, For more information, phone 338-9626. 

"- . . 

. NOCC to Present' 
Generations Pe,ople Power' 

The North Oakland Chamber of Commerce announced 
that Dr. Ron Brown will present "Generations People 
Power" on November 30 and 'December 1, at the ROIna's 
of Bl~mfield according to Earl A. Kreps. 

Both Kreps and President Carl A. Brooks of the North 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce stated that this course 
presented by Turning Point Programs. is another 
important part of the Chamber's ongoing policy of 
offering meaningful programs' that benefit not only the 
business sector but the community as a whole. 

Dr. Brown received his Doctorate in speech and . , 

- -' , rownlnq' 
~ ~ together J : SST 

.. Deluxe 23 Channefwlth Delta Tune, 
noise blanker "PA. ' 

- Famous Browning quality & high 
performance ' 

Ealy-to.lnltall 
. tru .. k~ount 
~I\~ ... t.nna 

-Ih·llne connector. 
eno,holesto drill 
• cable concealed 
e prof8sSionall,ook quality 

• ALSO AVAILABLE'wiTH TWIN MIRROR MOUNT ANTENNAS 
FOR .. <TR.· UtKS,.CAMPERS,AND:MOTORHOMES. .. . ,'. ' .'. ,. . ",' .-

':~:en«~ra1tin~ People 
cOllllmliiiliica1:ing and how 

to ' ·oli!teilltiall'rn . of speaking. 
listeriing~ that have 

'm(!anmg; meetings, and 
effective· '. will learn how to 
imple~ent may help them avoid 
communication the ten$ion, sometimes 
preseQ~. inttie commitilicatj.ons ·process. 
, For' further in(otmatiQit . on the course, contact the 
Chamber lit 335.6148 and ask to speak to a Turning Point 

· representative. _, 

Independence Police Report 
;, . , 

September 9 
Para~us 
Waldon Rd. 
Maybee 
September 10 . 

MaliciQus Destruction 
Runaway Juvenile 
, Reckless Driving 

Gwf Stati,on M·IS ,Subjects in Building 
Waldon ~oad Found Juvenile 
Washington Reckless Driving 
Parview - Suspicious Subjects 
IGngfisher Barking Dog·Prowler 
N. Main Suspicious Vehicle 
Sashabaw.P.K. Entrance Minor personal injury accident 
September 11 
·Sashabaw 3/4 S/CLK. 2'car Property Damage Accident 
Heath/Eckles Motorcycle 
Sashabaw '12 S/CLK. , 2·ca~ Property Damage Accident 
Sashabaw'A N/Waldon2'Cj1r Property Damage Accident 
September 12 
.M·lS 
Foster 
,rine Knob Road 

· Fourth 
. Clarkston 

· Holcomb 
1-75 

· September 13 

Malicious Destruction of Property 
Cat in Trap 

Lost/Stolen Wallet 
Warrant Arrest 
Animal Attack 

Attempted Suicide 
Troubl«fwith Juveniles 

Williamson Trouble with Juveniles 
5390 Chanto Malicious Destruction of Property tel Auto 
September 14 
Overpine 
Frankwell 
Reese Rd.lN. Holcomb 
M-15/I·7S . 
September 15 
Church 
Ennismore/ Jerome 
M-lS/Laurelton 
DeetLakeRacquet Oub 
EastJawn 
School, 

'. Paramus 
, Village Parking Lot 

Depot Rd. 

Welco~m,e to 
.',. "" 

Deceased Party 
Fight in Progress 
Suspicious Cirm 

Citizen Arrest 

Abandoned Auto 
Anima/·Cruelty 

Reckless Driving 
Larceny of a Coat 

Trouble with Juvenile 
. Larceny 
Speedin~ 

Suspicious Vehicle 
Suspicious Vehicle 

, THE.···R,E:MJNDER 
Welcomeftie~d~, ·to the Independence.Springfield 

Reminder. We plan!!> ~ting to your.home each Tuesday 
the best in ideal news, featUres, sports and advertising. 
. We offer our, newspaper FREE, to everyone in 
Independencean~ Spri~eld townships; This is part of 
a ~rowhlg trend in the couiltfy ~oday. Newspapers that 
are free can boast a larger circulation-';andcirculation is 

. a major factor when' businesses' decide how they plan to 
advemse. . I 

We've entered the growing Independence· Springfield 
market because we feel there is a need,for the service we 

, can 'offer; ,We'renot frying to run~he ~'Oarkston News Of 

0llJ ~ business. Wefeel,li$ a ,subscription newspaper • 
th~y,'p~rf9rm th~rr,fu~ctiQn~ell.:Sodo lite Oakland 
pre~sand;pontiic~'Wat~J:ioid:riines..·" . . 
" However';_The'Relitlndet is' the only' newspaper that 
cQvers.'every. home in theJndepe~dence'. Springfield 

'area. 'That's close to 1l,OOObomes. . 
By the way. The Reminder is an established 

newspaper. It's Ortonville !irea edition has been 
,pp.blished for nearly 2S,years. 'We are members of the 

SUburban . Newspapers ,of, America, The National 
'. A~sOciation'of Adver.tif!~ng Pub\ish~rsand The Shopping 

Guides.of Michigan. . Along' the way we have won· 
serveralawards fo!;": lily-ollt. aq~hdve~sirig. ' 
,Hopefully ()Ui" .. experience· an4de4it;/ition will bring 

· you a newsp'aper you'll J~k., forw~r4tpt:eading . every 
Tuesday; If w~don'f~eetyo~r:expi~ta#on$,drop us a 
Iinc:tor, call '627-2843.. Wewitl;:s'i~cerety :appfe¢iate and 

· consider any "eolmlll~nts,. good or had:. . 
. , ...... ~.' .... ';~.~: "'.~" ' .... , •. ,.' •.••.• "", ~' .... ~,~' '\,,:-::. '~.h...I.'" 



T-h B-· · .. ·e- ··Jggles 
on'tHave , . 

AllY thing 
On Usl 11 

'They Don't Beat Ou r Carpet Prices 
They Don 't Beat Our Linoleum Prices 

They Don't Beat Our Padding 'Prices 
Th eyDon 't Beat Our Expert Installation Service 

Th ey Don't Beat OU r Frien d Iy Helpfu I Sales- People 

S:e---p-t--e---m---b-· -e-r- Sale' IN FACT, THE ONLY THING WE HAVE IN COMMON WITH 
(Now Thru Sept. 30th) THEM IS SALES TAX • 

. 300 DIFFERE NT PATTE RNS 
OF KITCHE N CARPET 

ALL ON SALE 

B . . At $4 99 e gin n I n g - sq. yd. 

o %DISCOUNT ON ALL PADDING ........ 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER. 

o %DISCOUNT ON ALL LINOLEUM 
FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS 
ARMSTRONG, GAF, CONGOLEUM, 

MANNINGTON. 

FLOOR COVERINGFOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE 
The Carpet Shoppe • Floor covering hdqa. lor your Dew 
home. Banders DlscOlIDt: Super S~vlnla that ean 

. amollDt to hundreds of dollars. Cheek with uaJJefore you 
buy elsewhere. 

The CarpetShoppe 
1695 ft.l£; Plaza Mall 

Ortonville 
Phone 827 ~Z'59 

Mon.-Sat. 101l.1D. -5p~ .... Thurs.-Fri. til 8p.lD. . -



, 625·5'928 

,*ORTHOPEDIC BRACl!:S 
CERVICA LCOLLARS~ 

• SURGICA L HOSIERY , " 
'ETC. 

:'*OSTOMY SUPPL'IES 

. *SICK ROOM AND 
CONV:A LESCENT A IDS 

*WHEELCHArnS 
'WALKERS 

'CRUTCHES 
SALES AND RENTALS 

" * FrnST' A ID SUPPLIES 
HOSPITAL BANDAGES 

" 

w~ MAIN.TAIN PATIENt 
PRESCR/P,TIONPROFILES 

, FOR' YOUR PRcriECTION, 
.' ~.' :. ' '.', ... ,' '" . . . ~ . 

SALE 
at Couture's 

SEE FULL PAGE AD 
ON PAGES 

CABIN CRAFT 
MOHAWK 8r 

TREND 
Savings up to 

$600 ' per yard 

OPEN 
Frid ay & S atu rd ay n ite 
for you r con ven ien ceo 

I'LE:T'S ALL GO TO' , ~ 
DAIRY QUEEN" ~~ 

-K.t:./~~~ . 

Clarkston 
Dairy Queen 
• Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D.O. Corp. 
tel Copyright 1975, Am. D.C. Corp. 

Specializing, 

SUPER 
BRAZIER 

CHllI·DOGS 

• In 

THICK 
SHAKES 

EXTRA LA 

EGGS, 

~ .. • a.£ C.£tl~5797 M·15 • C1ARKSlOII • 625-1 
, ",0.,.' CORNER M·15 & DIXIE. ClARKSTON ' 

1lJU1S: DAILY & SATURDAY 9 to 5:30 FRID.\Y 
OPEII 11 to 3 

Sun-Proof® Latex 
Flat House Paint ~----"""""l 
• Fade resistant colors 
• Mildew resistant on 

paint film. 
• Soap and water clean-up 

Now $9 98 
Only gal. 

"'White and standard 
colors. Custom colors slightly higher, 

SALE 
Good Th ru 

9·27·77 



KRAFT -32 OZ'. JA,R 

U .S.D.A. CHOICE 

48 

LB. 

Monday-Saturday 9-9 
Sunday 9-8 

! - • ~ • ~ ... , ~.. ,; ~ " ,-: .-

Sale Date,s Effectiye-Sept,ember 15 , 



RUMp· 
ROAST 

t i8 

fLEICHMAN'S w. : .' I 

CORN OIL 

U.S.D A. CHOICE BONELESS . 

CENTER CUT 

ROU N'D STEAK 
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA -FULLY COOKED 

FLAT BON ELESS 

HAM 
ECKRICH-t2 oz. PKG. 

SLICED B OL OGNA 

COUNTRY FRESH 8 OZ. 

··SOURCREAM 

BAKER'S 12 oz. CHOCOlATE 

BAKING CHIPS 
l_ ~, 

KELLOGG'S 11 OZ. 

POP TARTS 
PlAIN OR FROSTED 

~.:; '-, ,.... , 

···MA:.R'GAtRI:N:E,'· . 
I"?'i::,;r". $1' " 
. FOR' 

.~~~--------~ 

, 

• CHIP DIP 
SPARTAN INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED- AMERICAN 

.. CH . SUCES 16 OZ. PKG. 



VAN CAMP'S GRATED LIGHT 
OZ. CANS 

.stOVE TOP-TWIN PACK 12 OZ. 

HICKEN 
STUFFING 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
-... 

T- BONE STEAK 
EXTRA LEAN SLBS.OR MORE 

GROU NDCH U CK 
U .S.D.A.CHOICE 
LONDON BROIL 

'STEAK 

DOWNY 64 OZ. 

FABRIC SOFTENER $1 S8 

BIRDS,EYE 1J"OZ. 

··C001VlHIP 
BIRDS EYE 12 OZ. 

AWAKE 
APRIL HIU S LBS. S LOAVES 

BREAD DOUGH 

i1.·",.··· .. 7" ~. lB. fRANKS 
1 LB. PKG. 

BANQUET 
2 LB. PKG. 

IED'GIF.·. ' .. , 

$9 



,"'-

LARGE FRESH HEAD 

FOR 

24 CT. 

SNO WHITE HEAD VELLOW 

',CA U LIFLOWER 79+ ONiONS· .,.' 3 .. t~CS9+ 
RED DELICIOU S PARK RED LB. 

BAG 

A PPLES 38~C 99+ CRA NBER RIES 39+, 
...... IIJIIIIIIIIIIII .... BA KERV CORNER ......................... 
, OVEN FRESH -6 PACK 

,R CREAM D . UTS S9~ 

~ 

.WH1TE 
'.' S' ':"'R'E' 'A:' '. 'D t ',',1", . . .... :,. ".... . • 

,i. .: : ~, ",,:,,' ,::. . 

.' - . . ,'," 



HAIR 

* Styling 

*'Cutting 

-*Coloring 

* Frosting 
PERMANENTS 

625. .. 1985 

Realty Inc. 

Builders Inc. 

Your Full Service 
Real Estate Service. 

NEW HOMES-SECOND HOMES 
GU ARANTEED SALES-LOTS-ACREAGE 

- \ 6696 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston, Mi. 

625-9229 ,625-9229 

FUEL, OIL & GASOLINE ' 
, 

ON 1977'S ALL 
MODELS 

GOOD SELECTION 

TR,UCKS AND COMPACTS 

SPECIAL" SERVICES _ 

Automatic 
"Keep-Full" delivery 

Rademacher '71 
6Z~"~O Cilevrolet Inc" 

Insured Budget plan 

Burner 

Ch'ristine's 
Delieatessen 
CORNER OF DIXIE & M·15 

, RKSTOft SHOPPING CENTER 
"Open Daily 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

'625.5322 Sunday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Kowalski's 
Variety of 

FINE 
MEATS 

San dwich es 

bakery 
prod ucts 

FRESH 
DAILY 

Special Ord er 

7 FOOT 
HOT SUBMARINE 

A NO COLD 
to go 

for th at 
Special Occasion 

CATERING SERVICES Register For 
FREE 

.Birth day Cake 
Weddings . Graduations 

all occasions 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE, 



.' Owners ~ . 
George IPld Marge Vatca 

10824 DbleBlghway 
Davlsll1ll'8 625·8218 ___ --... --1 ........... . 

FRIJ 
SOFTDR1NK I WITH PURCHASE 

IOF ANY MEAl 

I
I GOODTHRU 9-30-77 

THIS COUPON REDEEMABLE 
I ONLY AT CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
I ~440 Dixie Hwy. Carry Outs·62l·3344 
~-----______ I_I_ ••• 

Lie tatni ng 
QUick I 

FREE ... tl00 worth olscceffor;'ef 
with purchase of.new 1978 SnowmobUe 

(Duting month of Sept.) 

tLAllKST01V'J/JLLA6E"(;OU)VCIL MINUTES' 

Miller·' Road Petition 
Asks Village Council' to· Prohibit Truck· Traffic 

Village of Clarbton,Mlnutes of Regalu Meeting ready by ~e next meeting. . . 
SeptemJJer 12, 1977 Fran . Hertler of·. the. Clarkston Historical Society 

Village a.n 375 Depot CIarbton requestc;ld that the council ban parking in the area of W. 
" Washington and Main St. by the vacant lot next to 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman at 7:30 Rudy's for their Crafts and Cider program on September-1 
p.m. 23 and 24. 

ROLL: . Mov~d by Schultz, seconded by ByeJ;s to ban. parking 

Present ~ Basinger, Byers, Sage, Schultz, Weber. 10 the SIX spots on W. Washington an.d the two spots on 
Absent _ ApMadoc. Main St. by Rudy's lot for the Crafts and Cider program 
. Minutc:s of the last meeting were read and approved. on September 23 and 24. Motion carried unanimously. 

. Moved. by Sage, seconded by Weber to pay the A petition was received from the residents on Miller 
following bills: Rd., requesting that the village prohibit heavy truck 
Wages and Salaries 52646.70 traffic problems in that area and possible controls. ~'; 
Municipal Services 3438. 70 Traffi~ s~dies will be undertaken through the planning 

Administration 3073.90 COmmiSSion. 
Legal Fees 626.00 A request to rezone Lot No. 69 of Assessor's Plat of 
Insurance 557.16 Clarkston from R-I to B-1 was read and discussed. The 
Sewer Payment 26,S73.41 request was made by John Powe, the owner. 
TOTAL 536,914.97 Moved by Byers, seconded by Sage to refer the 

Ayes -Basinger, Byers, Sage. Schultz, Weber. Nays _ request to rezone Lot No. 69 to the planning commission 
none. Motion carried. and ask them to consider whether Lots 65-68 should also '" 

President Hallman reported that he had ~t with the be rezoned from R-t to B-1. Motion carried-
Oakl~nd County Road Commission and that they will be unanimously. 
doing a study on the White Lk.-Depot-Holcomb President Hallman asked for recommendations to fill 
intersection and a study on allowing right turns on M-15 the vacancy on the planning commission. Trustee 
from Wasllington when the traffic light is red. Basinger recommended Steve Himburg of E. 

Moved by Basinger, seconded by Sage to approve the Washington, and President Hallman appointed him. 
signing of the Deer Lake Beach Lease with Moved by Basinger, seconded by Sage to approve 
Independence Township. The lease will run from President. Hallman'.s ~ppointm~nt of S.teve Himburg to (\. 
November 1,1977 to October 31, 1982. Ayes _ Basinger,' the planmng commISSion. Motion carned unanimously. 
Byers, Sage, Schultz, Weber. Nays _ none. Motion Moved by Byers, seconded by Weber to adopt the 
carried. Amendment to Ordinance No. 69, relating to sewer 

Gar Wilson will investigate applying for a natural gas usage charges to be determined by the council. Motion 
permit for the new village hall. carried unanimously. Copies of this are on file at the 

Council members will look at the parking situation at village hall. 
the east side of Depot Rd. near the alley on both sides of Moved by Byers, seconded by Basinger to raise the 
the street, and will make recommendations at the next quarterly sewer usage rate for the village of Clarkston to (" 
meeting. $26.50 per unit. Ayes - Basinger, Byers, Sage, Schultz, .1 

Trustee Weber read letters received from Fire Chief Weber. Nays - none. Motion carried. 
Frank Ronk, concerning the lack of an accessible fire The proposed amendments to the Animal Control 
lane. at the alley behind the stores on the east side of Ordinance were discus~ed and tabled for further study, 
Main St. Trustee Byers stated that the planners, Vilican due to the possible addition 'Of more items to them. 
a~d ~man, are doing a study of downtown parking, and Correspondence from the planning commission was 
wlllmclude this problem area intheir recommendations. reaq, stating that their recommendation to rezone Lot 

Trustee Byers reported that the new quarterly sewer No. 11~, the Hawke's Cove property, was passed subject 
usage rate increase is now in effect, and the county will to a satisfactory recorded agreement between the village (.) 
be charging us atthe rate of 520.16 per unit. and the developer relating to the maintenance of the 

Trustee Basinger reported that she and Trustee water level of the Mill Pond. 
A~M~doc h~d attended the recent meeting of the The planning commission'recom~ended that the 
MichIgan Albance of Small Communities, and that they council take steps tb prohibit right turns on a red light at 
would like to go to their next meeting, as well as the the M-~5-Washington intersection because of heavy 
annual meeting of the Michigan Municipal League. pedestrian traffic there. President Hallman stated that 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Schultz to authorize the county road commission will be doing a study' on it 
Trustees ApMadoc and Basinger to attend the meetings soon. (". 
of the Michigan Alliance of Small Communities and the Th~ planning commission also reported that they had 
Mi~higan Municipal League, with the village paying unammous~y passed a resolution commending Jack 
their expenses. Ayes _ Basinger, Byers, Sage, Schultz, Byers for hiS work on the commission and giving him a 
Weber. Nays _ none. Motion carried. vote of thanks for his years of Qevoted service . 

. The ~na.ncial arrangements for the old village hall are. Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn at 
still bemg worked on by the high bidder and should be 10:30 p.m. Motion carried unanimously. Bruce Rogers 

Village Clerk ~ 

Stop in an dS ee 

THE·NEW 78's 
NOW IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 

1978 CARS AND TRUCKS 

WE ALSO HAVE 
A GOOD SELECTION OF 

77's IN STOCK 

. 
It's free and open to boys and girls Registration: August 19 through 

ages 8-13. You'll compete with September 30. Stop at our dealership 
. others. in your own age group, and if with your parent or guardian and 
,you're a winner, you ma!.comp~te in· . sign up. Everyone who registers will 
later levels of competition- even get a .free PP & K Tips Book. It has 
perhaps ~t Super Bow~XII !or the PP I tips from the pros and is designed to 

ARRANTS FORD 
Say it ..yhere all your 
potential customers 
will se~ it. 
MR. RnAILER 

968 M-15 ORTONVILLE 

& K National Championship. prepare you for Punt, ~ass &' K,ick. 
627·3730 

Just relax ... we 'II do 
the selling for you. 

TOE 
,REMINDE" 



Representative Mueller 

Reports From Lansing 

As a result of last week's hearings, the' House 
Taxation Committee has reached agreement on several 
changes in the Single Business Tax. The suggested 
alternatives are designed to provide more equity to small 
and labor-intensive businesses. ' 

Changing the SBT is a top priority for the- fall 
legislative session and it looks like the committee will 
have amendments ready to consider. _ 

Major changes proposed by the committee inClude: 
- increasing the small business low-profit deduction 

from 536,000 to 540,000. 
- limiting the compensation portion of the business tax 

base to 60 per cent as opposed tothe current 65 percent. 
- providing a simple alternative method of filihg 

estimated tax payments to allow businesses to pay one 
per cent of gross receipts either monthly or quarterly 
instead of paying the actual tax due. 

It has been estimated that th~se adjustments would 
reduce revenue by 560 million. In order to make up 
these lost revenues, depreciable assets would be added 
back i,nto the tax base at 90 per cent of their value. 

Another important change proposed by the committee 
is the removal of worker's compensation and 
unemployment compensation costs from the compensa
tion portion of the tax base. ' 
, The provisions to encourage business expansion with 

a 100 per cent first-year capital investment wciteoff were 
left intact. 

FIGHTING CRIME - House Joint Resolution "Q" 
would provide for a public vote on the question of 
amending the Michigan Constitution, to deny bail prior to 
trial for people charged with certain violent offenses, or 
who have a pattern of convictions involving violence, or 
who commit a violent act while on bail or parole. Right 
now, bail can only be denied in cases of murder or 
treason. 

There are also proposals to repeal the ban on the 
death 'penalty in' Michigan, to tighten parole 
requirments, and to set definite, minimum sentences for 
certain crimes. 

On other legal questions, HB 4603 

II 
90 n~ys Sam e as' Cash 

decriminalize pUblic pos~ession 'of, :small 'arnohnts 'Of 
marijuana: HB 4204 would revise, the state's juvenile 
code,HB 4369' wouldp'rovide fOl"statewide bicycle 
registration; and there' are several proposals to revise 
Michigan's systern of mandatory no-fault auto 
insurance. 

ENERGY FUNDS ~ Michigan has been awarded 
5819,000 by the FederalEnergy Administration (FEA) to 
implement a state energy conservation plan developed 
by the state energy administration. 

If the state's efforts to implement the plan during the 
remainder of 1977 meet the approval of the FDA, we 
stand to receive another $1.6 million for 1978. 

The goal of the state plan is toredlibeMichigan's 
projected 1980 energy consumption by 7.8 per cent. 
More than a fourth ofthe funds received will be used for 
conservation rneasures in residential housing. 

The plan calls for computerized home energy audits, 
as well, -as energy audits for small commercial 
operations. The computerized responses will instruct 
homeowners how,to make inexpensive improvements to 
save energy and reduce heating and cooling costs. 

Also planned are extensive energy management 
worksh,?ps for school building officials. 

Our state energy plan outlines energy conservation 
steps for seven areas - residential, commercial, 
industrial, transportation, agriculture, government and 
electric power generation. ' 

The plan also contains recommendations for vpluntary 
action, technical assistance programs and laws to help 
implement these measures. ' 

CAMPAIGN REPORTING - The attorney general has 
ruled that, any campaign reporting ordinances- adopted 
by individual cities in Michigan may not be more
restrictive'than the 1976 Michigan Campaign Financing 
Act provisions. 
. In his ruiing, the attorney general was responding to a 

City of Detroit Charter requirement that all candidates 1 

for city offices disclosure all campaign contributions. 
State law does not require disclosure of the names of ' ' 
those contributing 520 or less. Therefore, the 'Detroit 
requirement exceeds the state statute and, according to 
the 'attorney general, is not valid because it, directly 
violates the state law which gives local units the power to 
enact campaign financing ordinances. 

The attorney general suggests that local units of 
government contemplating the enactment of campaign 
,contribution reporting requirements make such 
requirements parallel the state law. 

ForEating&Cookin g 
ALSO 

Bart Ie tt Pears 
'and Prune plums 

ns 
, 'FRESHPRESSED.,C.ltJER 

. ' , "". ~ ." .. 

Porter's()r~hard 
F~M,MAR~~l A.li'~7(ID~R',MJLk 

1 Yz Miles East of Goodrich on Hegel Road 
Open Daily 9-6 " Sunday h30-6:00 p.m. 

PHONE 636-7156 • 

You ,Can't Buy 
Another ,Saw With 
,,11.Thes,eFeatures 
At Any> Price! 

• Mini Mac 35 with Auto~Sharp lets yousharp9n 
your own chain instantly UstS175.95 

• Big 14" sproc!<et tip bar Now $159 95 
• Poy{erfuI2.0cu;in.engine . 
• -ChaihBrake safety feature WIth 
, stops a moving chain ih 
- milli-seconds 

Mini Mac 35 
Auto-Sharp 
·AM McCULLOCH' 

HARP'S SALES' &.S, ..E 
[AWN & GARDENEQOIPMENT 

Three Great Fir .... s eombine 
thei" efforts for: 

HOMI 0' LA .. Z·IOY , 

el4on~ 
OF CLARKStON ' 

7183 -N.MAIN' STRED 
PHONE 625·3500 :", , , ,"',' '." 

Super Sale 

'17 
BUY ANY 

SOFA.LOVE SEAT 
COMBINATION 

, RECEIVE YOUR 
CHOICE. OF ANY 
LA .• Z.BOY 

IN STOCK 

FREE 

Largest display of La-Z-Boy chairs in, 
Oakla-nd County. Over 400 to choose ' 
from for Immediate D~livery. 



Introduoing 
th.ebasio 

nke~theheat 
intlieliouse 
, andoutof 
theohimn' " 

F:e "Graiey :are, ,Le. 

Buy basiCany from 
BOB'S HARDWARE 

64 S. MaIn Oarbtou, MI. 
,\,625-5820, ' 

Shenandoah • Basl~lIy Beller. 

You would be 
surprised with 
the fantastic 
results gotten 
from an ad in 
,The R~mi~der. 

FOX~ MARLA K.; September 13, 1977; of Davisburg, 
age 39; wife of Lyle; ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Ivory; daughter-in-law of Mr. ana Mrs. Horace Fox; 
mother of Many Ann and Jane L. Gibbard, both at home; 
sister of Darral Ivory, Mrs. Beverly Mollencoph and 
Mrs. Lynn Persons. Funeral services, . Friday, 
September 16.1,1 a.m. at the Riv~rside Chapel, Jack V. 
Seng Funeral Home, Waterford. Rev. Leland Lloyd 
officiating. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Michigan Diabetic Association. 

Helen .Milliken 
continued from page 3 
"That neglects the 7 billion households in this country 
which are presently headed by women who, have lost 
husbands by death or divorce. " 

"Interestingly enough," she continued, "about 40 
percent of those households are on public support." 

"ERA is needed," stated Mrs. ,Milliken. "The 
amendment is a human rights amendment, saying, 
quote, 'Equal rights under the law shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States, or by any' Stat~, on 
account of sex.' That's all it says," added Michigan's 
First Lady. 

"To give a tiny example of ~e kind of discrimination 
that exists in different states in .this i country, there is 
one southern state in which the penalty for drunkeness is 
90 days in jail for a man, but three years for a woman." 

"I have been greatly concerned that the opposition to 
the ERA tends not to discuss the merits of the issue 
itself, butrather misleads and misinforms. Contrary to 
charges, many of those who support ERA are dedicated 
Christians, and deeply believe in the family structure as 
the basis of our society. All of us believe inhuman 
rights, and equal opportunity under the law; and 
ensuring that our U.S. Constitution covers all citizens. 

, We should be concerned - and permitted to see that the 
ERA becomes a Constitutional amendment." 

Mrs. Milliken then addressed herself to some other 
issues, and then continued her charges of discrimination 
against women. 
, "The law has generally failed to recognize 
homemaking for what it is. Real work with real value, 
but the d:ecision to be a homemaker necessarily implies 
reliance on a husband to provide adequate, support for 
the family. It also reflects," she ,stated," at least 
unconsciously, a hope that the marital relationship will 
survive until the death of one's spouse and, that 
thereafter, the survivor will be well car,ed for by 
provisio~ in the will, or by insurance and pensions." 

THE 
REMINDER 

"Permanent emotional and financJaI security is 
realized by some women. However, some men do not, 
or cannot live up to the ideal of protector, provider, and 
defender. The homemaker is uniquely dependent on the 
health, employment, and good will, of her husband. It is 
essential for homemakers to understand how the 'law 
affects them while they are married, if they are divorced, 
or their husband dies." 

260 M-15 ORTONVILLE 

"Today, in our legislature, and in our Congress, there 
is a bill called the displaced homemaker's bill. This bill 
addresses- problems facing women who are widowed, 
divorced, or head of their household because of 

GUARDIAN II 

INSURANCE CENTER 
, "PROTECTING YOUR FUTURE" 

Yon have' no pension ,plan at 'w~rk.How 'will you retire? ' 
If you are not in a qualified pension plan now ,maybe we can help. Through OUr Financial Planning Service, we 

can show you a ,do-it-yourself program called an I.R.A. where you can set aside up to SlSOO* a year. ADd deduct 
that amount each year on your Federal Income Tax. What's more, the money that is set aside will accumulate 
fax-free until you start to collect at retirement. Call us today. 

-The lesser of 51500 or 15% of earned income 

HOME BUSINESS - AUTO - LIFE - HEALTH 
AS AN INDEPENDENT; WE PROVIDE YOU WITH THE FLEXIBILITY OF SHOPPING MANY MARKETS 
RATHER THAN TRYING TO SELL YOU ONE COMPANY. ' 

, 

2l~OUTB MAIN ST.,.tOWER LEVEJ..OLD POST OFFICE BLDG. 
CLARKSTON, MI_l6 62500054 

. '- ',~, :.- . " "' "" 

circumstances, and must provide for tbemselves or their 
famiJjes. It would provide centers wh~re 'these' women 
could get, guidance and consultation on employment. 

'Train tbem in skills to prepal'e them for the work world, 
. so that they, may become self-reliant; give them a 
support system, and'people to whom they may turn." 

Mrs .. Milliken close'd with the statement that all 
women have to be "aware of, and involved in, issues 
that concern women, and affect their Iiv~.s." 

,. 

District Court 
continued from page one 
has already admitted in open court that it was his. The 
judge answers that "In possession" means that drugs 
were available, and those riding in the car had a chance 
to use them. That seems unfair to the.youngman, who 
has not yet learned that "ignorance of, the law is no 
defense." ' , " 

There is more than one young man who has been 
stopPed for speeding, and has refused to admit to guilt. 
In each case, radar has been the tool which the police 
used. The policernan takes' the stand, and answers 
questions on radar checks and tests. The recital is 
always the same. AD explanation of how the radar 
works, and the checks and counter checks that each 
man must make, to insure the accuracy of the radar 
equipment. ' . 
, The judge then asks the same qU'f:stion of the 

defendant - "How old is the car?" and "Has your 
speedometer been checked for accuracy?" 

The answer is "no" each time, and the judge makes 
it clear that the defendant's honesy is notin question,. 
and that the court does not choose to believe the 
policeman's word' Over the defendant - but that it is 
unlikely that the driver's equipment is as accurate, or is 
so often tested, as the police radar equipment. There is 
no answer then, but to accept the fine as graciously as 
possible. 

Judge McNally tries to determine the defendant's 
ability to pay, before sentencing, and often allows a 
reasonable amount of time before the money must be 
paid. In fact, he s.ounds more like a father who regrets 
a son's misbehavior than a man pronouncing sentence. 
Somehow it is reassuring that he seems to have no taste 
for power, but simply does the job which he has 
promised to do. He hears the cases, and appears to 
judge them as fairly as possible. He also makes certain 
that aU who appear before him understand that they do 
not have to admit to guilt, and that they can ask for a ' 
lawyer, and a trial. Most simply admit to guilt, pay 
their fine, and leave - and most of these seem to 
breathe a sigh of relief as they leave, as if it has not 
been nearly as. bad as they had dreaded it would be. 

A man in his early twenties rappears. He has been 
accused of driving under the influence of alcohol. He 
needs his driver's license to get to work, but the judge 
explains, carefully, that when one gets that license, it is 
implicit in obtaining it, that a driver will submit to a 
breathalizer test ifhe/she is stopped on that charge .. 
The man has refusec;l the test, and so, lost his license. 
It is suggested that he may be able to obtain a 
temporary license through the Circuit Court. He is 
fined 580.00" and told he must go to Alcohol Highway 
Safety school, which will cost him an additional S40.00. 
He has appeared With a lawyer, and they leave 
together. They had evidently been prepared for the 
sentence, and were satisfied with it. 

One man who has appeared with his attorney admits 
that he has been guilty of the charge of drinking and 
driving, more than once. He i!I ordered to pay $70.00 
fine and go to the Alcoho1.lIighway Safety school: or 
spend six days in the County Jail. The lawyer is 
pleased with the sentence and can be heard saying, 
"Not too bad, not too bad'" to his client, as they left 

, the court. 
A man who is accompanied by his wife to the 

courtroom, appears before the judge, and admits to 
going lOQ miles an hour on the expressway. He claims 
that a friend who was riding with·, him showed an 
interest in buying a car like ~e one he was driving _ 
and wondered if it would "really open up. " The driver 
sought to prove.' to his friend that it would, indeed, 
"open up. " He got C4ught. Hewll$ watned that even 
though it was It new 1977 car,go~ 100 mph. when the 
speed limit is 55 is very close to reckless driving. The 
fine is S75.00, and is paid imm:ediately. 

There is a steady stream of them - the speeders and 
the drinkers. ,None of them has, harmed anyone: ,but 

-the concern is there. WiJI the next time be different? 
Does the Alcohol Highway Safety school work? And if 
the cases heard in one afternoon are mutipIied by half 
days a week -how many drivers are picked up wbUe 
their "driving abiJityis impaired" (by alcohol) or 'are' 
charged with "driving whiJeintoxicated?" . 
, (Mental notes ~ wliiledrivmghorne, (1). Look into the 

statistics on, drU,tking 'drivers, and (2)., Get 'a 
speedometer check I " . 

~t could happen to mel 

'I 
I 



By Marylou Blosser. R.N. 

Mononucleosis 

Mononucleosis is not a new 
disease. As early' as 1889. 
Emil Pfeiffer described an 

<. epidemic of "glandular fever." 
a disease remarkably similar 
to that now known as mono
nucleosis. This term was firsf 
used to describe glandular' 
fever in 1920. 

The occurrence of mono
nucleosis is reported from 
many parts of the world. 

o particularly continental 
Europe. Great Britain. Aus
tralia and the United States. 
It is observed as isolated 
cases and in epidemics and is 
probably much more preva
lent and mor~ widely distri
buted than indicated by re-, 
ported cases. 

,\~ Infectious ':mono" is a 
common disease and rarely a 
serious one. It appears to be 
most prevalent in the age 
group 17 to 25. Kissing and 
drinking from a common bot
tle or glass are means of 
transmitting infectious mono-

n nucleosis. There has to be a 
'" transmission of saliva. 

The symptoms can be 
vague and may resemble 
those of other communicable 
diseases. such as measles, 
mumps, or the common cold. 
The usual signs and symp
toms of infectious mono are 

~ sore throat, swelling of the 
, . lymph glands, headache, fa

tigue, and loss of vitality. 
Little is known about the 

incubation period of mono
nucleosis and the period of 
communi<;abilitY. A labora
tory test of the blood serum 
and white blood cells is neces-

Y~mmiest Peach 

Shortcake Ever! 

Is there anyone who doesn't love Peach Shortcake? This 
one's a real beauty -and the peaches are. done a new way to 
make them taste fresher and juicier. Here the fresh peach slices 
are captured in soft-set JeU-O peach flavor gelatin and spooned 
right trom the bowl onto squares of cake. Top each serving 
with plenty of prepared whipped topping. 

Peach Shortcake 
1 package (3 oz.) peach 1 cup sweetened sliced 

flavor gelatin fresh peaches 
tablespoons sugar Cake squares 
cups boiling water Prepared whipped 
cup cold water topping 
teaspoon lemon juice 

Dissolve gelatin and sugar in boiling wateJ;. Add cold water, 
lemon juice and peaches. Place bowl of gelatin mi~ture in 
larger bowl of ice and water. Stir until slightly thickened. 

, Spoon over cake squares; top with whipped topping. Makes 
, ' 9 servings. 

for your convenience: 
Reminder want ads and news can be 
dropped off at three different locations--
Renchik's Paint 'n Paper in Independence Commons 
The Deli Hut on Dixie Highway near j~isburg 
Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston 

~\Z~<'f 
. at the 

Regular Price,Get Id~ntical:Pi~ FREE' 

625-4001 
5922 M-15 

Little Caesars Pizza 
, , 

Expires 9-25""77 

* We Have Mo'ved * 
CARL HARDIN AGENCY 

FARMERS INSURANCE 

18% S. MaIn St. 
625-4331 

Clarkston, MI. 
48016 

WE CAN MEET 
VOURFLOOR 

sary for the physician to make 
a diagnosis. 

It is interesting that the 
disease does not spread 
throughout the general popu
lation. It may strike one 
person in a family while the 
other members of the family 
do not come down with symp
toms of the disease. Males 
seem to be affected more 
often than females. 

There is no specific treat
ment for this disease which, 
fortunately, is usually self
limited. Rest, a wholesome 
diet, quiet recreation, and 
prevention of secondary in
fection are important. In gen
eral, mononucleosis is a mild 
disease, but it causes con
sideraQle discomfort and loss 
of time from one's regular 
duties. Young people who 
have missed schoolwork 
should have help in planning 
their return to full schedules 
gradually. Recovery usually 
occurs within two or three 
weeks, but it may take longer. 

Infectious mononucleosis is 
often .referred to as a "great 
imitator," because it is con
fused with a great number of 
other 'diseases, and doctors 
should be consulted when 
symptoms of mono appear. 

& wALL NEEDS 
/I you Ife fe-motleling, check with Ug. You mly' ' 

qUllify lor our Suiltler'g Digcoullfg. 

Large 1elJCli,on ' of ••• 

WALLPAPER,NO-WAX VINYLS, 
CARPETING & ~CaLENT ADVICE 

4712 w. Walt.on Blvd. 
Near Dixie 

Drayton Plains 874.0421 

WILLIAMS LK. WALTON 

C by the Health Deportment, General 
Conference of the Seventh.dc,y '. '. ' 
venlist Church, as a' . ;ce··, ..... IiIIliIil ...................................................... .. 



THE FINEST 

By 

Appoint. 

Only 

7 

J.i~Ur1---. "Pbz.·Mau . 627 .. 3863 

Wherever' you go yo .. 'II find people are 

talking a"out the good results they've 

gotten from their ••• 

REMINDER 
CLASSIFIEDS 

You ean too.· 

You can either mail or drop off your ad with the money at ••. 

The Reminder 
260 M-15 -
Ortonville, Mi. 48462 

or take it to any of our three other drop'--:off points. 

Benehik's 
Pai,.t 'n Pflper 

Independence Commons 

. Deli But 
Dixie Hwy., Davisburg 

,Benneit Bardmare , in Goodrich 

Clarkston 
Aquarium 

Clarkston, 

OWNERS ~OPERAT()RS 
. JOHN CARY 

MIKE VA~ DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours • 7' Days 

Call; .669·9188 
681·2511 

no travel charge 
, 

·Campbell's Septic Tan.k Service 

and Distri".utinA Company 

OFFERING YOU 

eOVER2000 FIXTURES 
IN STOCK ' 

'MANY FOil YOUR "DINING PLEASURE" 

7200 DIXI'E tiWY •• CLARKSTON 
'[B~EEN,M-15 II 1-75) 

- .. 62 • ..011" 
MASTER CHARGE 

VISA 
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mOUGHTFORFOOD: " .. '. '. '. ' •.. ' 
. Hell',b~;~~ga~t~~~fs~ brplacing.drled &uitin 

the container •. 'Theddedfrult wilt absorb some of the 
brown sugk'''llvor, tQ9.,,' .' . ' , '.' 

To keep"darilpness from. 'atrec!ting flour whUe it is 
being storecl/tUck a 'bay letJ,nnt9 the Cannister. . The 
dried leaf will~bsorb ~Ii', inois~. . 

S!lvethose'oldcOffeegi'ounds. They lU'C good for 
geraniums. .' '. . . . 

Cut dOwn ()n cleanup time by inve~g a cOlander over 
a . sldllet .when you sallte' chicken, ba(ion or fish,' etc. 
Steam can escape through holes fu the colander, and 
spattering Will be limited. . 

Sometimes using a pressure cooker saves twO-thirds 
of cooking time. 
. If you wan~ to get rid of. ugly fat in stew, soup, or 
pot-roasts, etc. - just wrap ,an ice cube or two in paper 
toweling and skim the surface of the liquid. The fatWilI 
cling to the toweling. 

Penny's thought for today: . 
"I lite the dreams of the future better than'the history 

of the past." 
by Thomas Jefferson 

CLARKSTON COMMUNTY SCHOOLS 
Janlor IIJibs .ad.ElementarY Schools . 

Aaiut30-September 1977: 

September 20: 
Pbtato Salad; .Cold Cuts, Hot Vegetable, Bread and 

Butter, Fruit and Milk. 
September 21: 

LA TIN AMERICAN MENU - Tijuana Tacos, Green 
Beans A-La Brazil, Fruit Pirulta, Cab8Ilero Cookie and 
Milk Ole. 
September 22: 

Meat Balls, Mashed Potatoes, Lettuce Salad, Bread 
and Butter, Fruit and Milk. . 
September 23:.. . 

Fish Stick, Hash Brown Potatoes, Cabbage Salad, 
Bread and Butter, Fruit and Milk. 
'September 26: 

Hot Dog in Bun, Corn, Pickle Slices, Fruit and Milk. 
September 27: . 

~ Beef Stew on Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Bread 
and Butter, Fruit and Milk. 
'September 28: 

Pizzaburger, Tossed Salad, Buttered Beets, Fruit 
and Milk. . . 
Septe.ber 29: 

Vegetable Soup & Crackers, Peanut Butter 
Sandwich, Cheese Wedge, Cabbage Salad, Fruit Cup 
and Milk. 
Septemb,er 30: 

i;»otatoSalad, Mini-Submarine Sandwich, Tossed 
Salad, Fruit and Milk. 

, MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
Ice Cream sold every Tuesday in the Elementary 

scbools 

A-LA-,CARTE: 
Chicken Noodle soup, 
Hot Dog oJ(,Bun or Beef Bar-B-Ques 
Cake 

1b~y, September.22: 
Lasagtia 

, ToaSted Cheese ,Sandwich, 
Tossed Salad 
Corn 
Applesauce 
Fru.t cocktail 
Spice Bread 
Milk 

A-LA-CARTE 
Vegetables 
Cheese 
Chef Salad 
Pies 

FrIday, September 23: 
Fishwich 
Sloppy Joes 
Fries ' 
Spinach 
Mixed Fruit 
Milk 

A-LA,CARTE: 
Tomato Soup 
Fish or Sloppy Joes 
Cookie 

Monday, September 26: 
Hot dog on Bun 
Chicken Bar-B-Ques 
Tater Tots 
Beets 
Peache,s 
Pears 
Milk 

A-LA-CARTE.: ' 
Vegetable soup 
Hot Dog or Chicken Bar-B-Ques 
Cookies 

Tuesday,September 27: 
Crusty-Beef Sandwich 
TunabUrger 
Hash· Browns 
Green Beans 
Applesauce 
Fruit Cocktail 
Milk 

A-LA~CARTE: 

Chicken noodle soup 
Crusty beef sandwich or Tunaburger 
Pies. 

Wed. 7:30 only 
, Than. 7:39 0DIy 

FrI •• s.t.·Sun.and Mon. 7. 9 
. Ta.,.uY7J30 oaIy 
Sat •. Matlnee,1.3' All aeataSl.2S 

. ". ,SUn"'y'~~ 3 .:'S:AII:~ S1.25 
. Monday. We. ~t Sl.~·' 

CINEMA 

······Jessie 
. ~is.h<and 'C~hip~/ 

'., 

1695M·15 PlazaMaD. 
On;,nvIDe 

627- 4838 
CarryOot 
~Sei'vlce 

AvaUable 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a~m. to-i~:oo p.m.: ~~!..MomllaY'11 

-·· .. ····.·~o. 
e°-'·· ... . ...•......• ,' ... . 

e
">: .::.': .. ' 

, : " 
" $" . 

. 5440 DIXIE HWY . 

6·2· .. 3·6-9·(),'O' 
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. 4.71 A_ .SHOWPLACE 
ORTONVlitE 

Brandon Schools, 21/3 mUestoM-15 or Dixie Highway . 
. Newer 4 bedroom ranch with walkout basement. 5,200 . 
squary,et of.living area arranged to ~eet your needs •... 

. All rooms are' large and all the -extrlls that, you would.' 
- expect to find in a home of this. caliber are awaiting: 

you. We have a long list of extras; New on the. market 
. at a bargain price of oQly 585,900. After 6 p.m . 
• 1 :694-3442 ' 

Sheldon Realty 
. . South Grand BWtc 

. SWANSON & Associates 
10740 Dixie. Hwy. Clarkston 

625J200 
Member BISE·MIS·NOMLE 

BeaatlfuDy landscaped '. Four-bedroom ranch in an 
area of fine homes in the Waterford school district •. 

. ' This home includes full basement, 2~-car garage, 
screened porch and other extraS all for only $44,900. 

Country Comfort • Thl'ee-bedroom ranch in beautiful 
setting within 2 miles of Lake Heron, Mt. Holly and it 

. golf course. Get settled. before winter in this spacious 
1500 squru:e feet home located in Groveland Township. 
Holly schools. Priced at 549,500. this home wOil't 
last ... see it today. 

Deslnble home located in Pontiac's desirable Indian 
Vill.age Area. . This 4-bedrOOm home offers full· 
baseinent, large living room with fireplace, extra large 

,lot and maintelllUlce-ftee brick exterior. Priced' at 
536,900· . 

......... Dream • Sharp 3-bedroom ranch. Fully 
. carpeted, lovely country kitchen and ceramic bath. 

Start m~g your dreams come true right here for only' 
$27,900. . 

A cresGalore 
3 Acres of gently rolling land in Groveland 
Twp, 11,900 LIC Terms. ~. 

5 Acres of .very high scenic property. On 
paved road 12,900 LIC Terms. 

10 Acres of nice roIling property very scenic, 
located in nice area. 17,900 LIC Terms. 

14 Acres of gently rolling property in secluded 
area 22,50(). LIC Terms. 

,;Pangtls· HealtD:·>: .• 
1839 Ortonville Road 

Ortonville, 

room. Large groups may be Coat closet is from central able for a quaint seating area. 
comfortable in either area hall. The plan is draWll for half 
anq the fireplace in the fami- There are four large bea- basement and includes fin-
lyroom provides pleasant at- :ooms upstairs, all .of ~~ich' ishedplayroo~. b' • 

. mosphere. mclude vary good prOVIsIons' The exter~or two story!'. 
A WIde foyer reveals a The kitchen is well planned for clothes closets. The mas- ranch style IS enhanced by 

graceful curved stair with .and includes all modern con- ter bedroom has private bath combination stucco and hori
open rail. The stair to base- veniences. The breakfast area with shower, the remaining' zontal siding, multi-lite win
ment is also from here, tucked is adjacent and includes pan- full bath with powder room. dows and wood rail on second 
under staIr up, affording full try. Excellent utility room Large linen closet services floor porch. 
use of space. features plenty of space and three remaining bedrooms. The: plan is Number 2324B. 

Formal and informal enter- access to rear. Mop closet is Laundry chute and linen clos- It includes 2,381 square feet 
taining is easy from foyer, here also. et are also from ce.ntral hall. of heated area. Foz: further in
via direct access doors to A centrally located bath in- Notice the unique access to formation write W. D. Farm
family room and/or living cludes vanity, laundry hamper balcony. from two front bed- er, P.O. Box 49463, Atlanta,$' \ 
r.oom and separate dining and linen storage. rooms. This balcony is suit- Ga. 30359. . 

CAR PORT 
22' .. ·.21'-6" 

'0 

~ 
I 

~AOOMI 
It-S·. 27'-d' ~ 

. ;, ........ 

MASTER 
BEO ROOM 
i2'-d'.IS-6' 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

~JR""""""~' 

BARRY 
YOUI,GI£O. 

REAL'ESTATE 

FDlJNDATIOH PLAN 
I'ClllfUII .• M 

.' ' 
·lNCOME SPECIAL 

VILLAGE OF GOODRI.QH 

L...i-·,..,.··_ .. II .. ·· .. ·_·· .... ··· ................ . 

FamtI;yJIIIC(uiiie;. Stlowing InlU .. T."U£ll. Large lot' 
. tinit2bedrooms; . 

:2 . '. .ar¢a,jarge·'kifch.~n, .~l\l$ 
glassed-i:npo~ch; ..... uDii one bed, baili.kit, 1i~~g 

. area. Both units gas foreed air heat. Price '32,900. 
-Excellent land contract terms. 

From castles t9 'cottage,s! 

Ware-Pld·dlo,·glon· 
&Ass~ciatesl.:n~c. ' .. 

~eal<":'Estate:· .. : '. ;·Ortonville,. MiCb., " 
t:63: O::Ort()ri-yflle' Rd'~, . 
; ,1,: • ".' ",". "r'- ';.", ,.,.'" i, ' .. ,."" '. . I,'''.' ~~:: 

" " , 



.' ....... ' '.' , 26.~tAK'E.:ljitIQ1VO 
..' .• '., . ..theirhjg~ly,regaid~d football machin~ . 

to Lake. QJionJ~~da)' ~gbt ~Jldup~n;~~4 tbeD.t:~gon!l, 
26.0. It ~as.Clarkstonc'sseco~d· trlunipJtQf. tbeyoung. 
season and tlrst.in .the·Greater Oaktand'Confer¢nce •. 
. The Wolves ~ereslOw t()g~t.~ntta~ked. The first four 

, ,.timestheygotthebaUfumblesoccuted.ll~wever, a 
. ') ", toughdefenseistalled Lake Orioil each time; 

In the Closing minuteis.of.the fust half quarterback Tim 
Fogg ~cored frornthenine to make the. halftime score 
6·0. John Bakel', who gained 129 yatds' total scored. 
twice. in theseco~half onrunsQf 16 and 55 yards. Fogg . 
scored another touchdown on a sneak. 

Bill Singleton, subbing for the injured. Chris Ca~pe, . 
... had several key runs on his way to gaining a total of 128 

I <yards. Just as' important was the defense's 
performance. They held take Orion to 37 total yards. 
Only 16 of those were on the ground. . 

HOLLYJ3- LINDEN 6 
Don Chambers rambled 58 yards fora touchdown with 

4:32 left to give liollyits second win of the season, a 13·6 
decision over Linden Friday night. 

l. . The Bronchos scored in the first quarter on' Ernie 
Staffne's 23-yard touchdown receptionl'rom quarterback 
Mark Krause. 

Chambers led all rushers with 107 val'ds. Jeff 
Overcashier made 13tackles and Jim Ashley pulled in an 
in~ception to lead the BroncJ,o defense. 

BUSIN'ESSCARDS 
M. AG. ,·N. ET. Ie SIC. N.S 
RUBBER STAMPS 
·AT THE.··. REM,INDEH 

WA~TED 

Ken Craft Real Estate 
would like·tomarket your 
home. We need listings 

t: ~ on vacant land 8Qd '. 
homes. Member of 
Multiple Listing Service' 
and Brandori, 
Springfield, Indepen
dence Exchange Group. 

Prompt Service 

Ken Craft 
Real Estate 

18% S. Main, Clarkston. 
625-1313 625-4417 

REAL ESTA TE . 
BROKERS 

CALL 627-2843 
'? 

TO GET 
YOUR MESSAGE 

ON THESE PAGES 

-0097-V] See this cute & neat 3-bedroom ,starter 
home.Larg~ lot and only 5 years old. Located in 
Springfield Twp. 

[W -8055J "Lakefront Income Property" - Over 90 ft. 
on Williams Lake: A beautiful setting for this 4100 sq. 
ft. centennial home. Presently used as a 4-family, 
cou!~ easily.be S-family. Make an appointment today 

seethis "one of a kind" property. 

A nice starter home in' Waterford 
. 3-bedroom ranch with Lotus Lake' 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
5400 Dixie Highw~y 

Waterford, Mlch.48095 

.. " .*~~~-.~ ... 
~1i,[,!-2] - 'S~v'~:,~~~~~;,"a~1I)ascbane41,Skip 
K~as2;e',Vski43,f~arik'Da.Vts43."",, ". ' .. 
WesnJlJJOmJJe.~[l.O]- TeiTy;P~:39,Avery Weisling 
42, Kevin Horrigan,42, Joh~ NexanCter41. . ,- , 

~uord210;~n217 
AtOuQ~".·. 

O:dord [4-2] - Keitb Bowles 39; ({:eithf~rrigan40, Phil 
Steele 41,. Brian FraDc1s 44;Brlan NedetVelt 46. . 
Clarkston[O.11~Steve Kr~42,.S; Ku~aszewski 43, J. 
Cornell 43,' Paw Duschane 44;---Frank.Davis 45. . 

INDEPENDENCETOWMsBIP 
PARKS &RECREATlON 
'DEP~ 

NatlQiW leagUe 
. Tuesday.'1banday 

,W 
Nuke's of Los Angeles 
Fred Drendall 
Nautilus 

5 .-
5 
4 

John's Bar 4 
North Electric 2 
Ersco 2 
Northside Builder 
Clarkston Real Estate 
Haupt Pontiac 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

. Howe's Lanes, T-l 
Little Chef, T-l 
Credit Union 1 

Amedcan League 
Wednesday-FrIda)' 

Coach's COMer 6 
Makin Bacon 4 

. Lake Orion Merchants 4 
City Glass 3 
Dugout Sports 4 
Widwood Inn 3 
Shag Shoppe 2 
Pine Knob _.,_ ",. 2 
Dunhams 2 
Moon Valley 1 
Carmen's 1 
Hamilton's Fuel & Seed 0 

Women's League 

Alkappa Angels 3 
.DeRos~au-RiggsBuilders 2 
Roger Craig & Assoc. 1 
Daniel's Manufacturing 1 
Clarkston Real Estate 1 
Merl's Salon 0 
Garvon's Girls 0 

808 IllHl T f 
REAL ESTATE, Inc. 

5856 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 480i6. 

See This Beauty 
.3-bedroom, full basement, 1~. story home with 2'1'3 car 

garage on a large fenced lot with nice landscaping. 
531,900. 

Lakefr.e»n t 
Extra large lakefront home' with 2 fireplaces, family, 
room, 211'3 car garage with a fuUfinijihedwalkQllt . 

..basement to the lake. 150 feet on the water. Clarkston 
schools-" 565,000.00. 

~.l.S.E. 

"'lf1Nl4- ,4~$b«ie 1947" 

625-5.821 

aUkato~- ~nn~V~63-~ 15; ;~ay 'Peal'Son ,2 4~~: 8;, . 
. She,llyVailienC911rt3'0-2 6: .¥ar~11 Mason ;12-2 4:Pattl .:'( 
Clark02~22;.,~~,Blowei-'10-O 2:;J~a.1I~ie 0' Dell 1 1-2 
3: JaneTatu 0 l;S'I.Totals '1413-2341; . . 
AvoncJ.le - Sue. Post 5 2"512: Terdc;hap,¢elaine 3 0-16: 
MjcbeleMul'Vay 2 1-2 ·5: Ste.,ha~le Warren 2 0~14: 
Cheryl Asbe1l11~33:,Gretbch,en.Guerinl 0-02: Laura . 
Yagiela 02.52. Totals: 146-1734. 

. ScorebyQouter' 
. Clarkston 18, 8, 7, 8, 41 

Avond81e - 8,8,8, 10,-34 

?2eat6,tate, UN&_ 

" 6 E. CHURCH1 CLARKSTON 
625'-57'0'0 . 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 



. STILL NuMseR ONe 
IT f;.'JGl<YTHING!AMa<ICA'5 . NUM6E:R ONe: GAME. 

I-\NIIIVV-'IL ,S THe: 5MAL.l- CDlTOI'\TAIL. RABBIT. . 

THOUGH PRe:Y~D UFON By' 
A HOST OF OTlIe~ 611~\75 
AND AI'lllMl.<;'1 nl~ COTTON -
TAIl- A-~UND5 IN ~ec.oRD 
NUMSERS 6E:CAUG6. IT 15 
AMAkINGl.Y PROL.IFIC. 
ON£'- FSMALE CAN F'ROPUc.E: 
SI)(n;:eN YOUNG IN HE':!< 
F'I~ YeAR OF L-IR:, IF SHE 
AND HE:R OFFSPRING SUR
\/1\/6.17 AND I3I<W sucaS5-
FULLy SHE: WOULD HA\16. A 
MIL-L.ION 06.SC£"NDANTS 
AT THE: ~ND OF E:IGHT 

~- , YeAI<S.' 
Sut, SOMe ArrEN - "", '." ..r~' 

;. '.;,~~..,., 1101'1 TO 1-1. ABITAT IS ~'" '. ~ 
N6CE:SSARVW 11'1- t' rx~.:1. 
5UI'$ GOOD RABBIT I~ 
roFtlLA1l0N. THe: _ ~---'--~ 
ConONTAIL. Ne6.DG ./ 
AN~OR1WO -
lllAT P1<OVID~5 d 
yeAR-ROUND FOOD, • I I t.-..._u 
N65l1NG COVE:R -----L 
AND PROTEC110N "~-m:'" 
FROM WfA1H6R- . I 
AND PRWA-rOR5. 

IF THe: conONtAIL. pOPULA-
110N IN )OUR AREA 15 SMALL., 
Wil-DLIFE MANAGE::MENT ~x
PERfS AT ~INGroN AI<M'S 
SUGGeST YOU e:NGAGt: INA 

tt ,"RABSITAT'~ IMPROVING 

~
.~ ~T PROJ~C.T WITH LDCAl- FAl<M-

• E:RS. PLANT CL.OVE:R,ISf;TOUT 
'_ A H:W evE'RGRES\I:;, OR 

- SIMPLY BUILD A Bl<USHPIL-E. 
1M9l'~::'::>-- ON AN UNUSE:D CDRNf;R 

OF A FARM ... AN!7 THe. 
COTTONTAIL.S SHOUL.D 
I3E:COME:: ABUN!7ANT. z 

A lot more 
thantheirho,pes 
have dried Up_ 

So have their fields. But they don't need 
your tears. They need you in the Peace 
Corps. Be a Peace Corps volunteer, so they 
can once again hope for a future. 

The Peace Corps is alive and well. Call 
. toll free: 800-424-8580. Or write the Peace 

Corps, Box A, Washington, D. C. 20525. 

-
Panasonic Home Entertainment 

* ·STERE:O CLOSEOUT SALE * 
• 8 TRACK PLAYERS WITH AM/FM RADIO 
• CASSEITE ptA YERS & RECORDERS WITH 

AM/FM RADIO 
• SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
• 8 TRACK & CASSEITE DECKS 
• TURN TABLES 

IL OFF! . 72 · SAVE 50% WHILE PRESENT 

* * 
: 'Panasonic : 
: SA VE 25%' ON ALL : 

* PANASONIC HOME * * . ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS I!! * 
*' · CLOCK RADIOS * * · CASSEITE RECORDERS * *" • PORTABLE EMI AM RADIOS * 

<* *" 

QUANTITIES LAST! 

PANASONIC. RQ832-S 

8 TRACK PORTABLE 
TAPE PLAYER 
WITH FM/ AM RADIO 

• A/C DIC OPERATION 
* 4 INCH PM SPEAKER , 

Reg. 
$69.95 
List 

* COMPLETE WITH AC CORD & BA ITERlES 

$49.91-

J' STORE HDUIIS:'''.'''''. , .... tllCOMMU .. N .....•.. ,.e. :.'A. liONS!'.":"":" .... c •. 

r Mond' av-Thursda· v.. b'" t"l1 I. NC. o.ItPO.Il.
AT

. ED " 8ANKAIlUPI~D f r r. 'an . ..... ......... .. .' L.·. 
~ 9 a.m.-6 p.m. --- . .' ' . .,.. ... ' . 

s'!tz,99a~:~:~~~: 167 4· 3 16 11 .•.. . . . . • ..•.• ..•• • .'. . '. ... .' .... '.. 

~ .. "SELUNG AND SERVICING CB R~DIOS SINCE 1962"< .. " 

KAWASAKI MO'l'ORCYCLES 
CAS~ rJi',ACT0RS BRIGGS & STRATT05. 
6560 DlxIe'IIWy. '625-3045 TEC.UMSEtI " 

Used snowpl.,w setup for Bronco-Hydraulic and electric. 
$325.00. 634-1261. 

For sale - 3 rabbit hU,tches (1 large), 6-foot chicken fence .. ~ 
Best offer on 4-foot anchor fence complete - still standing. 
636-7203. 

3 Fluffy kittens need home. Part Siamese. 628-1673. 

Colonial hutch. Maple finish - reasonable. 628-1673. 

Double bed • mattresses - dresser - vanity - good condition!-;,. \ 
Depression era. 627.-3539 

We Boy 
Used Diamonds 

IMMEDIATE CASH JEWELRY APPRAISING 

LaDue Jewelers 
. 5887Dble Hwy., Waterford 623·0967 

Secretary with legalexperJence available for part-time or "\!I', 

temporary position. 627-4517. ' 

For sale - Karakul buck sheep, 21/] years old, $40.00. 5920 
Waldon Rd., Clarkston. . . 

1970 Ford Wagon - all power - good trl!onsportation. $250 or 
best offer. 627-3623, . 

~v 

For sale - Registered male toy poodle, black, 2 yrs. old. Good 
with children. 627-3623 

1976 Pontiac Bonneville· air, cruise, PS, PB, AM-FM radio (a 
classic). $4800. 627-3296 

~e Carpel Cra/t~rj SllOppe I'~ 
'If,,", l1"'1lito,/.ooJ 'Jloo,cov,rin'l eMIl' 

9768 nIXIE HWY at DA VISBURG RD. 
(Next to Richardson's Farm Dairy) 

625-1133 CLARKSTON 
Name Brand Carpe ts, Linoleum, Tile, 
Wallpaper .& Expert P .... ofessional In- ":, 
stallation at the LOWEST PRICES 
anywhere! ! ! 

Singer Dlal-a-Matlc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modern 
walnut cabinet. Makes d'esigns, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal 'Sewing Center. FE 4-0905. "11.) 

Huge rummage sale, September 30-0ctober I, 9-5 Masonic 
Temple, Saginaw at Lafayette, Pontiac. 

Couple looldng for house to rent with garage or shed in 
<.!lJtmtry. Call 627-3571 daily, 627-2532 evenings. 

,BE A MODEL 
Our clients want faces of person-. 
aHt}esL ~aJacHostcan help. Y9u get ' 
~tarted.1n the modellng· .. buslne~s. Or 

, .f youare alreacjy a mOdel an~want 
tO,further your career, send for ftee 
brochure to: . I. ... . 

la lachost national marketing 

P.O. Box SOl 
. Bloomfield Hills, Mi. 4801.3 



Deluxe zig Zag Sewing J.\II~lch:in~ 
model. Embroiders, Biind Hems, buttonholes, 
model., Take on monthly payments, or 553 cash bal.an(~ .• 
Gu,aranteed. Univ,ersal Sewing Center. FE 

• POLE, nmmINGS forwarehoulilng, ~tonlJJe,work. 
,shops;glll'lll.es,flU'lllboU~gs, etc •• ~ •• PrIcedat $2,988 
for 'a 24' ," x ' 40' '~boUdlng, 'completel~erected 'with 
'overhe'ad and Service doOi'. Also, lUger slzesavallable. 
Phone coHeet anytbDe· PHOENIX BURnINGS .... 

, ' , 616·458;.4577' 

•• 
6.Reg~QDaderHones for sale: AskingS15OQ.00 for eaCh. 
Wm, n~gotiate. Call for appointmeJit. K·Fanns, 1100 Bird 
Road, Ortonville. Call 621·3571 daily or 627·2532 evenings., •• 

AnnaalCbrlstmas ornaments ofhandcut brass. $6.00 less 10 ,Chevy 1977Y2ton Fleetside Pickup, 4 x 4, PB/PS, Auto. 
.percen~ thru September. Boothby's, White Lake Rd. at Dixie 54995.797-4184.' •• 

Hwy. 

Puppies - Irish Setter/GermanShortbair.55.00 each. 
1973 Renault 12 Station Wagon front wheel drive, au,tomatic, ,627,2702. •• ' 
low mileage, excellent condition, 51895. Call after 8:30. 
627-4373. 

,Fall sale, of nanerystock mostly container.~own. Flowering 
~brubs, Variety of Smail Junipers less th~nwholesale: B~ue 
" Rug, San Jose and Compact Andol1T8IJuDiper 53.00: Burnmg 

Bush I-Ph foot tall 52;25: Scotch ,Pine, Austrian Pine and 
Colorado Spruce 53.50 each. Also some Taxies (Y:ews), 

. Arborvitae and Euonymus varieties reduc~d. . Purple Leaf 
Plum 53.00. Plant now so they can settle in before ground 
freezes. Digging l~rger Colorado Spruce for Fall planting. 
Noel Arbor Farms, 79 Park St., Oxford, 628.2846. 

AU£,TION 
Wed. Sept.:! I, 1977. IOA.M. 

CENTENNIAL BOUSE 
ANTIQUES.HOUSEHOW GOODS 

COLLEctORS ITEMS 

Due to the, Scott sisters no longer being able to 
, maintain their Centennial Home, they will sell at public 
iluction the following described property on the 
premises located 'h mile south of Davisburg,~ichigan 
on Andersonville Road to Hall Road then '13 mde west 
and 1/4 mile south to 12345 Scott Road. 

, KITCHEN: Propane 4 burner 30" gas stove: Kel~nator , 
refrigerator: Speed Queen wringer washer: Antiques: . 
zink top kitchen cabinet w/flour bin, ~ rush bottom 
stJ:'aight chairs, plank bottom youth chaIr, hand wash 
board' Dinette set red formica top, oval table: 4 Wood 
kitche~ chairs: Copper boil~r: Asst. dishes . (some ' 
antiques); Asst. cooking utensils. Dining Room: ~ound 
oak 48" pedestal type dining table (veneer): Antiques: 
Gilbert shelf clock (runs) oak carved, press back oak 
rocker, oak rocker, folding day bed: Steel drop head 
sewing machine: 5- press back dining chairs: Floor 
lamp-6 way: Wrought iron magazine rack: Slate b.ack 
rocker: Clothes bars·2 sets: Duncan Phyfe SWIvel 
stand. Uving Room: Antiques:Burdett pump organ w/ 
bevel mirror oak case (needs repair), Victrola and 
records, organ stool, oak rocker, oak plant or lamp, 
table 24" x.24", 5 shelf oak bookcase w/glass d~r 22. 
wide: Bendix B&Wconsole TV: 2 pc. brown moha~ 
living room suite: Floor lamp 6 way;Spartuselectric, 
clock' Indian' statue: Assorted, books-some old. 
Be~m Downstairs: Metal double bed: Antiques: oak 
dresser wash bowl, wrought iron, wash stand 
w/mirr~r: Linens, bedding: Hoover u,pri~ltt sweeper: 
Metal storage'eabinet Ssbelf:Pct~:Antiquew.ooden 
ice box and ash Sleg. d~ningtable. Uplltalrs: Antiques:', 
poster bed~c>uble; 5'drawerwl)()(fenChe~t,;oak stated; 
" .,' , rocker(unusu,al),dropleaf.t~blew:2 dr~'Ye~~. 
(smatl)sewing.rOcker,~ewin,g rnachme(!1pnghth~ad)" 
wOOden floor lamp"2 bulb, pine. bl~etche!it, 2 WIcker 
plant stands, : oblong wall mirror:2 Iron double ~e~s: 
metal lawn 'chair; glow lamp , 3·bulb, Oval wall mIrror, 
Presidents picture-Washington, Truman. Basement: 
Antique milk or pie safe; 5' step ladder plus many 
items too nUmerous to mention. , ' 
Terms Cash-Lapeer Conn'r.BaIik & TrUst Co.·C1erk 

Jeimle & Hazel SCott·Prop. 

BUDBI(jl("~TT 
G E:NERALA UCTIONEtR 

'" "',' -l"" • , 

t Rekindle an old flame and SAVE ! ' 
} See the fa mous J otul wood 

:1" '.A , heateHE~g~,e;sc~,s, ;S;-_·· 
, , ," 102 W. ~aple, downtown HoIl634·5142 

Brittany Spaniel Pups, AKC, Smonths, ready to huntthisfall . 
Call 625·8179 after 4 p.m. ' •• 

Chevy Blazer. 1977, Ch~yenne 4 x 4, PB/PS, auto., air, tilt, 
cruise, tracker tires, more 56650. 797-4184 •• 

Rabbits - 51.00, Hutch, Go·Kart excellent condition. Free 
kittens.625-2807.·· 

By Owner • GoodrIch. Lake privileges' on private Lake' 
Shinaguag in Goodrich. 3 bedroom ranch, 1'h baths, full 
b~sement,2 car garage, cement driveway, aluminum 'siding , 
on 2% acre lot. 636-2888. ' •• 

Save up to 90% on your heating bills - with a wood·burning 
furnace helper. FQlr more' information, call 363-9008' 

Free· One-Day Craft Workshops start October 3 at Willow 
Pointe. Macrame, Quilling, Mini·Dried Arrangement and 
more. Call 627·4340 for schedule and to register. •• 

1977 Caprice Classic, vinyl top, custom cloth interior, clean, 
attractive. Air, AM/FM, many extras. Low mileage. 55695. 
625·5628. 0 0 

QualIty American Eskimo Pups. For those who desire the very 
best of this breed. These puppies bred for the urban area, 
they are known to be odorless, self.cleaning and loyal beyond 
reproach. Please phone 313·655-4986 after 5 p.m. for 
appointment to pick yours. 

. All.J.h'eeds 

DOG GROOMING 
Pickup and Delivery 

~tnnin.stn1t 

',: :', .. "" . 

For Sale: 1973 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, AM, FM Strack, most 
extras. 627-3670." 

For Sale: good breed goats and Shepherd~Simoid puppies, 
we need hay. 634-4571. 

Concord Grapes and apples. Pick your own. 11926 Scott Rd., 
Davisburg,b~tween Big Lake ,and Ormond Roads. 

BalanceclUvfug Yoga: mornings-evenings, begin weeks 
Sept. 26. Register ahead. 634-4571., 

1975 V -8, Camaro, silver" quad tape deck built in, black ' 
interior, back spoiler-crager wheels. Asking 53,000. Call, 
627'-3571 daily, evenings 627-2532. 

Be ready 'forckt~t1na8 • ~rn' top.com~ission showing 
Playhouse toys' and gifts; Free training. No investment. 
625~8171. Alsbbookiog parties ' , 

ForSale- F~eder pIgs and homing pigeons. 797.4284. $0 • 

. Housekeeper -', Ortonville, 3:30p.m. .', 6:00 p:m; 
Mond~y~Friday.52.50per hour. Mustb,e reliable and have. 
own transportation; A.fter 6:00 p.m. 1·879-7069. " • 

Kaleldoseope - daneeilble rock and melloW 'oldies. 623-0806 or 
391 .. 0013 

Fert.UIzer Savings ·6·24-24 SI28.SO,6.i6~26~134.S0, 16-16.16 
5129;00, 19-19·19 5146.50,12-12"1251~,OO, 45%Urea 
5151.00. Other ingredients available. Deliyered to your farm 
by August 24. Prices rise weekly . AU orders COD. Licensed 
and insured. Grail) haUling to Ohio. 'Spencer Trucking • '128 
BabCOCk, Owosso~S11~723.S66S,"- '" ' 

~~'yonp~'Y.Oka"18ed.uInTheRe_der ••• 
everyone wII:I.laiow what you bavefor·~e., 

Please use our convenient' mail"in.fonD below. 

--------------, I WANT AD BLANK I 

I 
Oass18ed Advertising: Reminder, c1assifieds a~e • 
published i,n zo, nes.Zone I coverS8;SOO, homes In • 

Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town· 

I ships., Zone 2 covers, 10,500 bomes in - I 
Independen.ce and Springfield Townships, • I Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 costS 1.50 for 

I the first 10 words plus 10 cents for eacH • 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both , I zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first . 

I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word II 
ov~IQ '._ I Classified ads must be paid for when 

I submitted. • 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please 

.'. mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 • 

1
M-IS, Ortonville, M148462 or drop off with the I 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n' 

I Pape~, Independence Commons; Deli-Hut. Dixie I 
. Highway. Davisburg or Bennett's Hardware in .' I Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones .you want 

I them in). I 
Classified Deadlines are' Zone 1 • 5:00 p.m. I I Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

I For information on display advertising, call • 
' The Reminder at 627·2843 or 627·2844. I 
I [CUp and mall with your money] • 

I • 
11 
I I 
I • 
J ---I 

I· 1 I '-'-1 
I ----I 
I ._.11" 
I ' 
I I 
I I 

II·' ... 2n~5.~~~~,.1 
1 ........ liliiii ..................... ' 



MT. ASH 
TREE'S 
11199 

ALL HARDWARE 
SUPPLIES· . 

2S~ OFF' 

LD RVE -LBt124 

STANDING.FRUIT TREES 
3 FOR 110 

I' 
EUONVMUS TRI-COLOR • 

COTO t4JA STER 
1288 EACH' . 

I . 
SPREADIN YEWS 1899 

~ OFF 

FEED SPECIALS 

SPREADING 
JUNIPERS 

EACH 1699 

OTRTHO 
PRODUCTS 

2S~ OFF 

L1JER MA SH ~ , 100 lB S. $ '799 

LAVER CRUMBLES _ ~ FOR " 

COW CHOP 
PIG CHOP 

CRACKED CORN 

SO lBS. 

3 FOR 110 

Th eOrtonvi II e Stockyard 
COMPLETE FEED STORE & GARDEN CENTER . 

, Open· 9 to 6 Corner OfM-1S &. Milf St. 7 Pavsa W~itc 


